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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII. HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1903. NO. 16
TO SPECIAL
BARGAINS FOR
ONE WEEK.
Beginning Saturday, May 2nd, we
will place on sale
Loti
Our entire line of ioo wrappers, size
from 32 to 44, made of Standard
Percale. Special price 89c fox the
week only.
Lot 2
Ladies’ Muslin Drawers, the greatest
bargains at 35c made of the best
muslins, hemstitched ruffle, all we
have got of them are 8 dozen. If
you want a great bargain you must
attend these special prices, price
on these 22c.
. KRAMER
40 East Eighth Street
LINOLEUMS
tS&fr .. _ # ..... .
No floor covering is more satisfactory for
office floors, restaurants, barber shops,
kitchens, bathrooms and pantrys, etc. It
is noiseless to the tread, restful to the feet,
easy to clean, imperious to water or grease,
does not readily stain, and will last a great
many more years than inferior imitations
which cost a little less in the baginning.
We show many choice patterns. Come in
and let us talk it over with you, and show
you the line. YES, WE GIVE CREDIT.
Ja$. A. Brouwer
212.214 River Street
HOLLAND, • • MICH.
Why You Should
Go To
STEVENSON’S
FOR YOUR GLASSES.
RAnancA You win receive
.LMSlxAlloC a careful and
scientific examination of the eyes.
Because Ki^r11
strain.
RAAailCA No 8uess workLKX'ClUoC will be tolerated.
RaAQIICA Each person is
1-KXdUSe provided with
lenses ground to their special
wants.
Raabiica The frames are
Ud/cMlOC shaped and fitted
to meet the requirements of each
individuable which is very im-
portant.
Raashiga You wil1 find ltAJCNXMIOC wiu be to your
comfort and satisfaction to do so.
EXAMINATION FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W. R. Stevenson
Scientific Optician.
84 22 AST EIOHTHC ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps.
Hand Brushes
* Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
'
and All Toilet Requisites.
John W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST, 
200 River St.
tmmmm
S. fl. MARTIN,;
Cor. 8th and River Sts. i 1
1  '
: Drag and Boot Store::
DRUGS,
PERFUMES,i TOILET ARTICLES, |
1 CIGARS,
BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ooooooooooooooooooooooooQ
Glance at Our
Clock
Bargains,
And you will wonder
. . how we can do it.
%
We haVe a well assorted
stock from the small alarm
clocks at $i.oo to the hand-
some gold and Onyx Clocks
at $15.00 to $25.00.
All warranted.
ISJ
HARDIE
1
2S<££?£' the Jeweler
< •••Dee«DOO«ODQOOOOODOO<
Holland City News.
fubliikH tvtryFriOay. Ttrmt $U0 per ytar,
»<IA a diteowu o/50 centt to thoi$
. . paying in advance,
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub«.
°* »<ivArtlilD| mad* known on appllea*
Holland Oitt N*w« Prlntlnt Houme, Boot
» KramerBldg., Eighth 8t..HotUnd,Mloh.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Last Sonday was the eighty-fourth
•nnivereary of the founding of Odd-
fellowship.
A large new building is being
erected in Allegan which has been
leased by tbe government for ten
years, for postnffice purposes.
Eev. W«. Wolvlus, of Boyden,
Iowa, has accepted the call extended
to him by the Fourth Reformed
church of this city. -
The police officers are on the track
of boys who are suspected of having
broken into the home and stolen fruit
and vegetables of H. Wllterdlnk.
The ditchers on they gas gang walked
out this morning. The were getting
•1.50 per day but demanded $1.75,
Some of the carpenters In the city are
also demanding more money.
The creamery at Borculo was en-
tered by thieves last Friday night and
12 tubs of butter were taken. The
sheriff Is on tbe trail of the thieves,
who are believed to have been neigh-
boring farmers.
By transferring all perishable and
rush freight from the Graham & lior-
too boat* to the electric cars Grand
Rapids merchants are receiving their
goods seven hours earlier than freight
shipped to any other port on this
shore for Grand Rapids.
The county treasurer’s tffflce In the
county building has been heavily
draped with crape for the late Frank
J. Fox. The Washington street en-
trance was also draped and the flag
was hung half-mast out of respect for
the late county treasurer.
Tbe Northern league oratorical con-
test, under the auspices of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, is to be held at
Minneapolis tomorrow. Thh repre-
sentative of the University of Michi-
gan is Eugene Marshall of Detroit, a
colored student, who has for the third
time been chosen to defend tbe Insti-
tution’s credit in intercollegiate de-
bate.
Miss Lida Fant, of Grand Haven,
won tbe gold medal at the contest
held by the W. C. T. U. convention
which met in the Fountain street
Baptist church of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Angel Hooker, of Lowell, Miss Clara
M. Williams and Myron H. Walker of
Grand Rapids were judges. Their de-
cision was hailed with applause by
tbe audience.
Secretary Morton, of the Graham &
Morton Boat company says . that bis
company has gone out of the wooden
steam boat business. That was the
reason why the Loulivllle was sold,
theSoo City was sold and the Andy
and Burke were sold. After a certain
length of service the cost of keeping
up a wooden boat Is expensive and
Graham & Morton have arranged to
turn this kind of expense account
over to the companies who seem to
like it.
J. DeGraafls building a bouse on
East Seventeenth street. When com-
pleted James Oxner will make it bis
home.
m
m M
The will of the late Andrew M.
Christie , at one time of Holland but
lately of Grand Rapids, where he died,
has been admitted to probate in tbe
probate court of Kent county. Mr.
Christie was the defendant In a di-
vorce case brought in the Allegao
circuit court by bis wife, now Mrs.
Taylor, who was granted a de-
cree and large alimony, after a long
trial. It was claimed by relatives in
Kansas that Mr. Christie left another
will but it could not be found. Under
the will just admitted the property,
valued at nearly $75,000, goes to bis
daughter, .Florence M., and his son,
Malcolm Mi John L. Warner of Long-
ford has been made administrator.
The Declaration of Independence
is to he seen no more by tbe public.
An order has been Issued that hence-
forth the historic manuscript shall be
kept under lock and key in a great
Are and light proof safe. The declara-
tion will never be exhibited again at
any of tbe great International fairs.
This decision was reached after an
examination of the document by a
committee of tbe American Academy
of Sciences who acted at the instance
of Secretary Hay, whose attention
had been called to the sad state of the
famons document by Andrew Allen,
librarian of tbe state department.
Most of (he text of the declaration is
still legible, but only one or two of
the signatures can be made out. There
Is only a trace of tbe autograph of
John Hancock, tbe 0rot to sign.
The shallowest place In our harbor Is
over the bar, Just outside of tbe
mouth, where there Is a depth of
eleven feet.
H. Semeyn has sold bis house at 94
West Twelfth street to Mrs. Zoer-
man. He will move to Muskegon
where several of his children reside.
R. H. Joldersma, of Grand Rapids,
who has been the flnanclal and educa-
tional agent of Hope college fora
year, has resigned his position. His
successor will not be appointed until
the June meeting of tbe councrt.
Congressman William Alden Smith
has been Invited to speak at the
Memorial day exercises at St. Joseph.
He Is still in Santa Ana., Cal., but an
Invitation has been wired to him by
Representative John Lane in behalf
of tbe Grand Army post.
Attorney L. L. Thompson, of Al-
legan, appeared before the pardon
board in behalf of Charles Dowa. Mr.
Thompson is of the opinion that tbe
board will pardon Dowd shortly. Tbe
members of the board will visit Alle-
gan in a few weeks in the Interests of
the case. This certainly looks favor-
able to Dowd.
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen attended a
meeting of tbe Grand Rapids Society
of Elocution last Monday evening.
The program was opened with a read-
ing by Mrs. Kollen. Many elocution-
ists of note took part. Able speakers
consider Mrs. rfollen a dramatic re-
citer of great ability.
It is stated the University of Michi-
gan football squad will have eight
men this fall who weigh over 200
pounds each. At tbe four mile relay
race which was held* last Saturday
with athletes of Eastern colleges
Michigan won. This victory is equal
to afoot ball victory over Harvard
and Yale. '
A special collection for the benefit
of Miss Cburchford’s gospel work was
taken In Hope church last Sunday
evening which amounted to $40. Miss
OhunShford has been at work for sev-
eral months in DeGrondwet ball and
considerable Interest is still shown.
As soon as the weather will permit
services will be held in a tent the same
as last year.
Local manufacturers who do a great
deal of shipping by means of the Pere
Marquette Railroad are glad that A.
D. Goodrich and J. U. Holcomb have
been re-appointed as shipping agents
for this city. A change of agents is
not beneficial as new agents are not
cquainted with the requirements of)
shippers. Tbe returo of Mr. Hofcomb
Is especially appreciated by both citi-
zens and manufacturers. It was
through bis efforts that we secured a
new depot and freight house. For 13
years be has acted as ageot and has
always glvensatisfaction.
At last the mystery as to who killed
little Charlie Poblman and placed bis
body oo tbe track to bide tbe murder
is cleared up. Two boys, Henry and
Otto Hasse, who have been under sus-
picion for a long time confessed that
while playing in an upstaijs room of
their home Hen^y pointed a 22-callber
Flobert rifle at Charlie, and not think-
ing that it was loaded pulled the trig-
ger. Charlie was killed. Tbe two
Hasse boys wrapped the body in a bur-
lap bag and conveyed It to the -track
on a cart. They threw the cap under
the floor of a shed where it was found
by the detectives. Tbe parents of tbe
hoys seem to know nothing of the af-
fair. Mrs. Hasse is overcome with
grief. It is remarkable that tbe hoys
hid their deed so long. It is the old
story, however, that a crime no mat-
ter how secretly performed will come
out at some time.
While Albert Wyatt, son of William
Wyatt of this city, was hauling stone
at Monterey, Allegan county, he was
instantly killed. He was at work back
of his own premises and in company
with a few other men was attempting
to lift a heavy stone from a pit. A
sort of pully was fixed and three hor-
ses were palling the stone up. When
half way something impeded the ap-
paratus and Mr. Wyatt placed a rail
under tbe stone for a brace. The rail
broke and struck him on tbe neck,
severing tbe jugular vein. Relatives
in this city were notified and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Seif, jr., went down to attend
the funeral. Mr. Wyatt was a mem
her of tbe Maccabees and also belonged
to the Protection Legion, carrying an
Insurance of $1000 in each society. He
Is survived by a wife and three chil-
dren. Relatives in this city are his
father, Mr. William Wyatt and two
sisters, Mrs. A. Seif, jr., and Mrs.
Earnest De Feyter.
Tbe subject of Rev. Trott's address
at the services next Sunday morning
is “The Gentleness of God.” In the
evening ho will answer tbe question,
“What shall we do for recreation?”
Irving Newcomb, representing tbe
United States census bureau, was
here going over, the different funds In
tbe city clerk’s office for tbe purpose
of gathering data.
Tbe exterior of tbe Central avenue
church, tbe parsonage and tbs barn
are receiving a new coat of paint. The
Job Is being neatly done by Slagh and
Blink.
About ten carloads of ties and a few
rails to double the track to Jenisou on
the G. R.,H.-&L. M. railway, were
brought Id this week by tbe schooner
Vega. _
If Mr. Ford, who was baggageman
during the absence of Mr. Harris, ia
successful in his examination for tele*
graph operator be will very likely re«
leveR. S. Jones who contemplates
taking a vacation. .
A Maypole will he the attraction at
next Monday evenlng’a dance. At II
o’clock a contest will be held between
a number of couples In twining and
untwining the Maypole. Breyman'a
orchestra will play and dan^iogwlll
be enjoyed from 8 to Uo’cloci
There is talk of a coDsolldaW of
the First and Second Chrlstlan\Re-
formed churches at Grand Haven, ser-
vices In the united church to be held
lo English. It's another case of young
against the old among tbe member*
ship.
It is expected that tbe business of
Issuing marriage liceoses to Milwau-
kee young people will thrive at Grand
flaven this year. Already County
Clerk Brown has Issued a large num-
ber of licenses and one day this week
three Milwaukee couples were united
in tbe holy bonds of matrimony at
Grand Haven.
In a spell of insincerity the legis-
lature passed to third reading a hill
to abolish tbe entire state game and
fish warden department. It was not
belleyed, however, that tbe members
of the bouse desired to go on record in
favor of abolishing a department for
which tbe state has expended a large
sum of money to build it up. It was
only a "bluff” for when tbe bill came
up for third bearing It was defeated.
Burglars attempted to rob tbe post
office at Sparta last Sunday night.
They used such a large charge of
nitroglycerine that tbe explosion
woke tbe people in town and scared
the robbers. They stole a rig and rode
away to Grand Rapids. By this time
tbe Grand Rapids officers were noti-
fied and were out on the lookout. Aa a
result three men were arrested that
attempted to escape with a stolen rig.
They were on tbe Alpine road leading
from Sparta and could not give a
satisfactory explanation of their move-
ments.
It will no douDt be interesting to
tbe many friends of Harry Browne to
hear of his success at Albion college.
Harry has taken a special liking to
oratory, excelling in bis art while at-
tending tbe Holland high school. Re-
cently a series of preliminary debates
have been held at Albion to select
three men who would represent that
college to debate with DePauw Uni-
versity of Indiana. At the final pre-
liminary there were seven contestants
and Harry received aecood place, mak-
ing him a member of the [debating
team. Marry is the first freshman to
receive that honor. On May 29ad the
debate between the two college* takes
place. Tbe question to be discussed is,
I "Resolved that tbe U. S. should hold
the Philippines as a colonial posses-
SlOD.”
Hi
mi
im
THE NEWS IN 1 RiEF.
For (ho Week BoAlng April 2ft.
The Boer war added £165,000,000 to
the British national debt.
The United States supreme court
will adjourn for the term on Monday,
June 1.
Dr. (Jeorfre Dana Boardman, author,
orator and preacher, died at Atlantic
City, N. J.
German manufacturers and export*
ers propose to boycott the St. Louis
exposition.
The earl of Yarmouth and Miss Alice
Cornelia Thaw, an heiress, were mar-
ried at Pittsburg.
The Thirty-third Minnesota legisla-
ture adjourned sine die after passing
aqme 300 new laws.
The British budget for lfl03-’04 esti-
mates receipts at $757,700,000 and ex-
penditures at $770,925,000.
Weekly trade reviews say business
is active in all lines of trade and fore-
cast a heavy building season.
Four men were killed and one man
was badly burned in an explosion in
a coal mine at Halifax, N. S..
Ambassador Tower at Berlin finds
Mormon missionaries have no ground
lor complaint against Germany.
Samuel Waters (colored) was
hanged at Norfolk, Ya., for the mur-
der of a white ipan January 10 last.
Rev. Dr. R. S. MacArthur, of New
York, after a tour of the south, says
the negro problem is nearing its solu-
tion.
In the Klondike it is expected the
gold output this year will be $15,000,-
000, as compared with $12,000.00 last
year.
The Russian demand that Manchu-
rian sovereignty be ceded by China
has been refused by the latter govern-
ment
Andrew Carnegie has given $600,000
toward the endowment of the Tuske-
gee normal and industrial institute
of Alabama. ,
The new $4,000,000 stock exchange
building at New York was dedicated in
the presence of lending financiers of
the country. .
Ed Walker (colored) was hanged at
Centerville, Ala., for the murder of
Mrs. Costello, wife of a white miner
at Blockton.
Mormon missionaries will be ex-
pelled by the German government be-
cause polygamy is not excluded from
their teachings.
T Col. Joseph Kj'le Rickey, said to be
the originator of the famous drink
fcnown as the "gin rickey,” died sud-
denly in New York.
A joint protest against the cession
of Manchuria sovereignty to Russia by
China is planned by the United States,
England and Japan.
The United States European squad-
James N. Tyner, Assistant Attorney
General of Post Office Depart-
ment, Loses Position.
DISMISSED BY POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Abstraction of Important Papers
from tiie Safe by Mrs. Tyner and
Refusal to Retoru Them the Danse
—Public Asked to Suspend Judg-
ment Until Facts Are Known.
Holland City News.
. FRIDAY, May lit.
Washington, April 24. — A most sen-
sational development of the investiga-
tion of post office department affairs
occurred just before the department
closed Thursday, when Postmaster
General Payne announced the sum-
mary dismissal of James N. Tyner, as-
sistant attorney general for the post
office department, coupling with the
announcement the startling charge
Admiral Dewey gfclls.
Washington, April 29.— Flying the
four-starred flag of the admiraf of the
navy, the yacht Mayflower sailed at
9:30 Tuesday morning from the Wash-
ington navy yard for the southern drill
grounds off Cape Henry, where Ad-
miral Dewey will inspect the North
Atlantic fleet, under command of Rear
Admiral Higginson. Admiral Dewey
and his staff will retbrn to Washing-
ton next Sunday.
Carrie* $2,000,000 on Hln Life.
Philadelphia., Pa., April 27.— L. Rod-
man Wanamaker has taken out n pol-
icy with the Prudential Life Insur-
ance company for $1,000,000. The
premium is over $30,000 a year. This
makes Mr. Wanamaker one of the
most heavily insured private individ-
uals in the world, as he carries poli-
• cies for $2,000,000.
A Strange Decision.
Ml. Vernon, Ky., April 24.— In the
examining trial Charles Durham, who
killed John Lawson last Sunday,
that all the papers and records in the ^ County Judge Lewis rendered the.
safe in the latter’sjiffice had been ab- f0u0Wing decision: "The prisoner is
dismissed. Lawson committed sui-
cide in going with his gun to Dur-
ham's borne on the bunt for trouble."
stracted by Mrs. Tyner, wife of the
discharged official, with the assistance
of others. The postmaster general
states that Mrs. Tyner has refused the
demand of the government for the re-
turn of papers taken.
A«ka I'nbllc to Snapend Judgment.
Gen. Tyner asks from the public a
suspension of judgment until he can
put before them the facts relating to
his removal from office and the cause
assigned therefor by the postmaster
general. The matter has come upon
his so suddenly that he cannot now-
make a detailed statement. He said,
however, that on Tuesday last, feeling
that the time of his retirement from
office (May 1) was very near, he real-
ized that he should remove from his
office certain private property and pa-
pers belonging to bis wife and to him-
self. These were contained in a safe
In his room at the post office depart-
ment.
Aaked Wife to Get Paper*.
Being unable himself to do so he
asked his wife to go to the office and
secure from the safe these papers.
This Mrs. Tyner did. It is easy to see
now that it would have been better had
Mrs. Tyner gone to the postmaster
general and asked him to be present
and supervise her act. But neither
Gen. Tyner nor herself contemplated
any wrong doing or imagined that such
would he imputed to them. He said
papers would be returned.
Attorney General May Act.
The postmaster general has certified
to the attorney general for such action
as he may (teem necessary in the cases
ron, under Rear Admiral Cotton,' will t»f person^ Involved in the abstraction
‘take part in the reception of President I>op<‘rs from the safe of the as-
Louhet ftt Marseilles. j sistant attorney general for the post
The editor of the Denver Evening department. Postmaster Gen-
Post pleaded guilty to attempted jury era 1 Payne's letter makes no recom
bribing and was fined $100 and Ben- 1 thecas*
tenced to one day in jail.
Ellen Sully Fray, a woman suffra-
gist of national repute, and founder
of several now influential women's1
clubs* died in Toledo, O.
A majority of the presbyteries have
oted in favor of revising the creed,
•which may be done by the general as-
aetnbly at the May meeting.
Alexander Thompson, a negro, was
lynched at Gordon, Ark., for stabbing
and seriously wounding Dr. J. H. Guff-
man, a well-known physician,
A permanent injunction against 14
railroads has been issued in Chicago
by Judges Grosscup and Phillips, for-
bidding discrimination or rate rebates.
The United States supreme court, by
a decision in an Alabama case, indi-
rectly recognizes the power of the
state to disfranchise negroes by con-
stitutional provisions.
Passengers on a Burlington railroad
train leaving Lincoln, Neb., early Fri-
day morning, and occupanta of •the de-
pot waiting rooms were robbed of
$1,000 by four armed men.
Engineer Leonard Neill, of Port Hu-
ron, and Engineer Patterson, of De-
troit, Mich., were killed in a head-on
collision near Lenox, Mich., between
a Grand Trunk passenger train and a
local freight. v
mendation beyond submitting tbecase
for such action as the department of
justice might deem necessary and
proper.
Paper* Returned.
Washington, April 27. — An immense
mass of papers was submitted to Post-
master General Payne and Assistant
Postmaster General Bristow Satur-
day by attorneys for Gen. and Mrs.
Tyner, who represented that these pa-
pers were the documents taken from
the safe in the office of Gen. Tyner
by Mrs. Tyner Tuesday afternoon.
After they had been examined by the
officials the papers were returned to
the attorneys, with the exception of
certain ones that referred to the con-
duct of a former post office inspector,
now dead. The latter were never
filed. The papers returned, it was
stated, were all the private property
of Mr. Tyner and his wife, and related
entirely to their private affairs. The
department officials stated they did
not accept the action of the attorneys
for Tyner as evidence that all the pa-
pers taken from the department safe
have been returned.
Mad Mullah Defeated.
Aden, Arabia, April 27.— Brig. Gen.
Manning, after an engagement with
the Mad Mullah's forces, has relieved
Col. Cobbe, near Gumburru, Somali-
land, 45 miles westward of Galadi.
About 2,000 of the Mullah’s men were
killed. The British loss is not known.
Three Drowned.
Quincy, 111., April 28.— Henry Hoel-
scher, Peter C. Smith and Joseph Bow-
en w ere drow ned Monday in the Missis-
sippi river while returning in a skiff
from Missouri, where they had attend-
ed the funeral of a fellow foundryman,
who committed suicide lac* »eeb-
-  -
Bad blood and indigestion are dead-
ly enemies to good health. Burdock
Blood Bitters destroys them.
A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup, if you don’t
have Dr. Thomas Eclectrlc Oil on
hand for the emergency.
“Neglected colds, make fat. grave-
yards.” Dr. Wood’s Pine Syrup helps
men and women to a happy, vigorous
old age.
tmOGK
We are now in position to offer
you a very good grade of Hemlock
piece stuff and boards at VERY
REASONABLE PRICES.
Our stock of flooring is very
complete. We have some bargains
in this line.
Our sale on shingles is going
along merrily. No better shingle
can he found for the money than
the one we sell at
$1 65
THE MARKETS.
61fc§ 61*
New York, April ».
JJVE STOCK— Steers .......
Hog* ........................
.whe AT-ii'a I! !!!!!!!!! !
R Y E-S t a i e .' ! .' .' ! .* .* .'
CORN-May ...................
July ....................... s.
•§^rKr“k..":k.u'.. :::::::: nf a
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Prlme Beeves ... $5 50 ® 6 60
Texas Steers .............. 2 76 $ 4 60
Medium Beef Steers ..... 4 26 5 4 »
Plain to Fancy ............ 3 96 20
HOsSv^“:“ r* !?2o
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 17 §
EGGS-^feeh .’ .
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $
Corn, May .......... . ......
Oats, Standard ............
Rye, No. 1 .................. 62}
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $
Corn. May .........
Oats. No. t White..
Rye. No. 2 ...........
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... $3 60
Texas Steer* ............ 3 76
HOGS-PackerP .............. ‘6 76
Butchers’ ..... ............. 7 00
gHEEP— Native* .......... 4 76
OMAHA
CATTLE— Native Steers .... |4 26
5
Made Yeung Again-
“One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my ‘teens’ again’ writes D. H.
Turner of Dempsevtown, Pa. They’re
the best In the world for Liver,
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vege-
ta’bie. Never Gripe. Only 25 cents at
Hober Walsh’s drug store.
per thousand with a special discount
on large quantities. Another grade,
not as good, goes at Si. 40 per
thousand. Better grades at higher
prices.
Kleyn
Lumber Co.
Sixtli Street,
Opposite Water
Tower
Commercial Credit Co., Ltd.
Widdicomb Building. Grand Rapids Detroit Opera House Block. Detroit
Associate Offic es and Bonded Altorncv- m all Principal Cities
Our Direct Demand Letters bring: in the good but
slow accounts 100 per cent. net.
We follow up debtors who do not respond with more
vigorous treatment and collect where others fail.
The Bread that has
made us Famous
Will be sold for
3c. a loaf
BOSTON BAKERY
PROMPT DELIVERY TELEPHONE 41
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmer*.
PBODUCE.
Butter, per lb ........ ..... ................. 20
Kggt, per do* ......... ........... . ..... 13
Drl*d Apple*, per lb ........... . ......... ... ..5-d
PoUtoen, per bu ............ . . ........ ..... 35
Bean*, baud picked, per bu ..... % ............ 2 00
Onion* ......................................... 40
Winter Apple*— good....... .................. 5<)
GKAIN.
Wheat, perbu ................................. 72
Oat», per bu, white .......................... »«
Rye ............................................ 60
Buck wheat, perbu ......... . .................
Corn per bu ........ .... .............. *0
Harley per 100 .................................
Clover Seed, per bu ....... ................ 7 00
Timothy seed, perbu. (to couauim'rs) ....... 2 25
BEEF, PORK. BTC. /
Chicken*, dressed, per lb ................. 10 to 12
Chickens, live, perjb... ..... . ............... 0
Spring Chickens live ..................... ... 0
Turkeys live... ................. ....12
Tallow, per) lb .................. 16
Lunl, per lb .................. 11
Beef, dressed per lb .......... ............ 0 to 6!$
Pork, dressed per lb ..... ! ................... 71*
Mutton, dressed per ID ........ ...... , ........ 3
Veal, per lb ................................ 5 to 7
Lamb ............................. 12
FLOUR AND FEED.-
Price to consumers.
Hay ............................ ..... per 100, 0 90
Flour ‘Sunlight.” patent per barrel ......... 4 «>
Flour "Daisy,” straight, per barrel ......... 4 20
Ground Feed 1 10 per hundred. 21,00 per bin
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 05 per hundred. 20 00 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted 2 ho per. barrel
Middlings 1 1>5 per hundred 20 Oo per ton
Bran 1 00 per hundred, 19 0o per ton
Linseed Meal tl.sojper hundred
HIDES.
Price* paid by the Cappon A BartM li Leather Co
No 1 cured bids ................................. 9
No 1 green hide ........................ 7
No 1 tallow ................................... 6
WOOL
Unwashed ............. ..... ..... - ...... 12 to 15
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM WORK.
Sealed proposals will t>» received by the
Common Council of the City of Holland. Mich.,
at the office of the City Clerk of said city,
until 7:30 o’clock p. m. or Tuesday. May 5.
1003, for doing the city tnm work for the
ensuing year. Prices to bn given per load
and per day; 4 loads of gravel of 1% yards
per load, hauled to the center of the city and
properly spreadieg same, to constitute a day’s
work. Two teams to be furnished when re-
quired. The bidder must also state time he
can begin work with snow plows in the morn-
ing during and after snowfalls.
The Common Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
WM O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
Dated Holland. Mich.. April 22. 1903.
PROPOSALS FOR CITY PRINTING.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Common Council of the City of Holland. Mich.,
at the office of the City Clerk' of said city,
until 7:80 o’clock p. m of Tuesday, May 5.
1903, for the public printing of the City of
Holland for the ensuing yen
The Common Council rej-. ves tha right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
WM. O. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich,, April 21. 1903.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
— ss.
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made on ths 20th day of April, A. D 1903,
six months from that date wero allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of John Plkaart, lute of
said County, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
office, In the City of Grand Haven, for exam-
ination and allowance on or before the 20th day
of October next, and that such claims will be
heard before wild court on Tuesday, tb« 2<Hh day
of October next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. April 20th,
A. D. 1903 15-4W
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
Order for Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
The PBOBATB COURT FOR TH R
COUNT Y OF OTTAWA.
At a session of sal 1 court, hal 1 at at the pro-
bate office, in the City of Graud Haven, la slid
county, on the 17th day of April, A. D.
1903.
Present. HON. EDWARD I* KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter 0! the estate of Jan H.
Wllllnk. deceased.
Gexlna Alyda Meeuwsen having filed In said
court her petition praying that the administration
of said estate be granted to Isaac Marailje or
*nme other suitable person .
It 1> Ordered. That Moniay, the Iftth day of
May, A. D. 190’, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at said probate office, be and Is hereby appoint-
ed for hearing said petition
Ills Farther Orlerel, Th it public rotlc*
thereof be given by pabllcub-nof a copy of
thl* order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Bollard City
News a newspaper printed and circulated In
NOTICE.
To Jacob Lllley, grantee In the last recorded
deed of the land herein described.
Take Notice, that tale has been lawfully
made of the following {escribed land (or unpaid
taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has
title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
and that you are entitled to a reconveyance
thereof at any time within six months after
the date of the first publication of this notlcs,
upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
paid upon such purchase, together with one
hundred per cent additional thereto, and the
fees of the sheriff for the service of this notice,
to be computed as upon personal service of a
declaration as commencement of suit, and the
fees of the printer for the publication of this
notice, and the further sum of five dollars for
each description, without other additional
costs or charges. If payment os aforesaid Is
not made, the undersigned will Institute pro-
ceedings for possession of the land.
Description of land: Lot three (3) of section
10. town C, range 10.
Amount paid, *3.13i « ,
Tax for year 1890. 
Lot three (3» of section 10. town 0, range 16.
Amount paid. $3.20.
Tax for year 1895.
Dated April 10. 1003.
Yours respectfully.
DIANTHA WINTERS.
Business address. West Olive. Mich.
To Marie C. Paton, owner of the land herein
described:
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been lawfully
made of the following described land for un-
paid taxes thereon, and that the undersigned
has title thereto under tax deed Issued there-
for. and that you are entitled to a reconvey-
ance thereof at any time within six months
after the date of the first publication of this
notice, upon payment to the undersigned of
all sums paid upon such purchase, together
with one hundred per cent additional thereto,
and the fees of the printer for publishing this
notice, and the further sum of five dollars
for each description, without other additional
costs or charges.
If payment as aforesaid la not made, thp un-
dersigned will institute proceedings for pos-
session of the land.
Lot Blk De'n of land Am't paid Tax for2 4 Monroe and Harris. .$15.54 1885
' Addition to the city of 1810 1890
Grand Haven ....... 483'! my
44.12 1892
49.88 1893. 49.51 1894
(1895
99.44. .(1896
(1307
24.31 1898
18.87 1899
1421 19(10
13.01 1001
Yours respectfully.
LOUISA MOLL.
Business address: Grand Haven. Mich.
Dated March 6th. 1903.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of'sald court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county on the seventh d-yof *prll. A. D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Lnmmlna Ver htnite. deceased.
Abraham Ver Strata having filed In said court
his petition praying that the administration of
said estate may be granted to bimself or to
some other suitable person.
It Is ordered that Monday the 4th day of
Mar, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of * copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
13-3W
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Comm >n Council of the City of Holland, Mich,
bean, at the office of ths Cltrk of said city,
until 7:30 o'clock p. m.. of Thursday, April
21, 19')3, for furnishing all material for, and
ths construction of, pavement on Eigthth
street between the west line of River street
and the east Uns of Land street In said city
of Holland.
Each bid must be accompanied with a cer-
tified check for five per cent of the amount
of the bid payable to the Treasurer of the
city of Holland. •
Plans and specifications of ths work are on
file in the offices of ths City Surveyor, James
Price, or Alderman Henry Geerllngs, churmta
of the Committee on Streets and Crosswalks,
and of the undersigned City Clerk of said city.
The Common Council reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Dated Holland. Mich.. March 18. 1903.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county on the lltb day of April. A. D.
19o:!. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
of Probate. ’
In the matter of the estate of
Dan M. Lowing, deceased.
Anna!.. Lowing having filed in said court her
petition praying that the administration of said es-
tate be granted to herself or to some other suitable
person.
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 11th day of
May, A D„ 19(X3. at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petl’lon.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
lt-3w
Mortgage Sale.
TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE 1
^payment of money eeour*d by *
IN THE
certain
mortgage d*t4d the Twenty-flret day of Decern •
her, A. D. 1887 made and executed by Tiemen
A. BtapofGrand Rtpidi Kent Connty, Michi-
gan. unto Mariana Ondesluys, of the same
place, which »a d mortgage was recorded in
the office of th 1 regia ter of deeds in the County
of Ottawa, aud State of Michigan, ia Liber 32
of Mortgages, on page 617, on the 22nd day of
December A. D. 1897, at 8 o'clock a. m. Which
aid mortgage was dnly assigned on the 6th day
of Febrnary A. D. 1903 by the aaid Marlons
Ondesluys of the City of Grand Bapids. Eeut
County, Michigan, onto Elza Kroese, of the
same place, which ssid assignment is recerded
In the office of the register of dpeda for laid
Ottawa Connty 0 1 the 7th day of February A.
D. 1903, In Liber 72 of Mortgages on page 122,
and there le now claimed to be due on Igld
mortgage at the time of tbli notice two hundred
and one dollars and ninety-nine cents fz01.99l for
for principal and Interest, ana also an attorney
fee of fifteen dollere as provided for by law, and
nfl siiit Mt law nr <n ennlt v hitvlno been InaMtn-
ted to recover said amount:
Now Therefore notice ia hereby given that by
vlrtaeofthe power ot sale In aaid mortgage
contained, and ot the statnelu each case made
and provl led, the assignee of said mortgagee
will sell at Public Auction to the highest bidder
therefore at the North Front door of the Court
Heme in City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County
Mionlgm, [that being the place ef boiling the
Circuit Court for said Couaty) on the IHth day
of May A. I). 1903, at ten o'clock II the forenoon,
the premises described In ssld mortgage and
to be sold as aforesaid are as follows, to wit:
A part ef the South half, of the South half, of
th* North West quarter, of the North East
quarter *f the South West quarter ot Section
twenty-one (21; in town eight (s) North of range
sixteen (16) West commencing Ninety (90; feet
East from the North West corner and twenty
(20) feet Sonth from the North line of the above
land, tbeuce running East Ninety (90) feet,
thence South at right angles to the South line
of said land tbeuce Weet along the South line
Ninety (90) feet, thence North at right angles
to place of beginning, the said twenty (20) feet
on the North line Is reserved for a road way to
be used for that purpose In common for all.
Dated, at Grand Bapids, Michigan, February
11th A. D. 1903.-
EIZE KUOESE. Asslguee of Mortgagee.
JACOB 8TEKETEE, Attorney for assignee of
mortgagee. 8) Monroe Street. Grand BapidsMich 5-13w
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Pieter Hoe/e*
and Marla, his wife, to Paulus P. Oosterhaven
dated February 28, A. D. 1874, and recorded In
the office of the register of deeds for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan on tha
fifth day of March, A. I). 1874, in liber Z ef
mortgagee, on page 325 on which mortgage
there le claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, the sum of eleven hundred and forty three
dollars and ninety cents ($1143.90) and attorneys
fee provided for in atld mortgage and no suit or
proceedings at law having been instituted to
reeover the moneys secured by s&ld mortgage or
any part thereof:
Which said mortgage bus been assigned by an In-
strument In writing by Paulus Pr Gosterharen to
Hendrik Vander Veen which asslginent Is record-
ed In the office of Beglster of Deeds for the Coun-
ty oflOttuwu In Liber 4 of mortirages on page 554
on the 19th day of April, 1880; and which mortgage
baa further been assigned by Cornelius Van Loo,
executor of the last will and testament of Hen-
drik Vander Yeen, deceased, to John Van Loo of
Grand Haplds, Mich., which assignment Is record-
ed In the office of the Register of Deeds for Otta-
wa County In liber 51 of mortgages on page 531
on the twenty-second day of April, 1899.
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contained In said mortgage and the statute in
mob case made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Monday, the 15th day of June,
A. D.. 1903. at two o'clock In the afternoon, I
•ball aell at public auction to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the courthonse
In the City of Grand Haven In the County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, (that being th*
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County is bolden;, the premise* d( scribed in
•ell mortgage, or eo mnch thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount dne on said mort-
gage with seven per cent. Interest and all legal
costs together with an attorney’s fee, coven-
nanted for thereto, the premises being des-
crlbeU to ssid mortgage as all that certain lot,
piece and parcel of land situate in the Township
of Zeeland, In the Connty of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, and known and described as follows:
The Southwest quarter ($<) of the Northwest
quarter (>4) of Section number twenty-two (22) of
Township (5) north range fourteen (14) V(e8t; ex-
cept two (2) acres In the Southwest corner and|ten
(10) acres in the Southeast corner as conveyed U
Berkenpasand Maartlo Ypma and wife, June 14th
1855, leaving twenty-eight (23) acre* In said parcel
of land.
said connty.
(A true dopy, Attest )
EDWARD P KIKBY,15-3W Judge of Probate.
FANNy UtcKiNHon. Probate Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, hell at the pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven. In said
county on the 28tn day of April, A. I)., 1903.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Albertos Hcllenthal. deceased.
Rlemke Hellenthal having filed In said court her
petition, praying for license to aell the Interest
of said estate in certain real estate therein
described, at private sole.
It is ordered that Monday, the 25th day of
May, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon. at said probate office, We and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition, and that'
all persons Interested In said estate appear
before said court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell the Interest
of said estate In said real estate should not
be granted; '
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
lfi-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bata office, in the City of Grand Haven, to
said county on the 29th day of April, A. D.
1908. Present; Hon. Howard P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of tha estate of
Ada N. Moore, deceased.
Robert M. Moore having filed In said court
t>la final administration account and bis petition
praying for the allowance thereof, that the heirs at
law of said deceased be determined and for the as-
signment and distribution of the residue of »sldAltt* ' — — e
[t Is ordered, that Monday, the 25tb day of
it, A. D. 1903 at ten o’clock In the fore-
on, ftt said Probate office, be and is hereby
pointed for bearing said petition:
t is further ordered, that public rotloa
ereof be given by publication of a copy of
Is order, for three successive weeks previous
said day of hearing, In the Holland City
!ws, ft newspaper printed and circulated to
Id county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
16-Sw
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven. In said
county on the 18th day of April, A D. 1903,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probate. In ths matter of the estate of
Henry D. Ewing, deceased.
Clara A. Hardy, having filed In said court
her petition praying that said court adjudi-
cate and determine who were at the time of bis
death the legal helre of said deceased and entitled
to Inherit the real estate of which said deceased
died seized.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 18th day of May
A. 1) 1903. at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered. That public nXlce
thereof be given by publication of * copy of
this order, for three euccesalve week* previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
. (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
3w-15
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa-s*.
Notice le hereby given, that by an order
of the Probat* Court for the county of Ottawa,
made on the 29th dir April A. . KCf
six months from that date were allowed for
creditor* to present their claim* against the
estate of Hiram O. Drew, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditor* of said
deceased are required to preeent their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office.
In the city of Grand Haven, for examination
and allowance on or before the 20th day of
October next, and that such claims will be
heard before said court on Tuesday, the 20th
day of October next, at 10 o’clock In Uie
forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, Ap rll20th
A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata
4w-15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa-*!.
Notice is hereby given that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made on the 20th day of April, A. D. 1903,
six months from that date wen allowed for
creditor* to present their claim* agaln*t the
eatate of Antonie Verhulst, ' late of *ald
Connty, deceased, and that all creditors of
aid deceased are required to present their
claim* to said Probate Court, at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, for
examination and allowance, on or before the
20th day of October next; and that such claims
will be heard before said Court on Tuesday,
the 20th day of October next, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon of that day.
^Dated^at^the City of Grand Haven, April
a0' A‘ D‘ 1 EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
15-4w
Johx Van Loo,
Assignee of Mortgage.
Abend Visscheb, ,
Attorneys for aislgnee. 11-10
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county en the 15th day of April, A. D.
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate. ---
In the matter of the estate of
Cornelius H. Bchols, deceased.
C. H. Scbols. Jr., having filed in said court
his petition praying that said court adjudicate and
determine who wer* at the time of his death the
legal hairs of said deceased and entitled to Inherit
the real estate of which said deceased died seized.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 11th day of
May. A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
at said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
fer hearing said petition:
It I* ordered that public notice thereof be
given. by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
'A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
, 14-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, in said
county, on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1903.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
JAN SUITS, Mentally Incompetent '
Lena Uennlng having filed In said court her
petition alleging that said Jan Smlt* 1* a
mentally Incompetent person and praying that
Roelof Mennlng or some other suitable person
be appointed a* hie guardian.
it 1* ordered, that Tuesday, the Bth day of
M*y, A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
•aid petition;
It la further ordered, that notice thereof be
given by personal eervloe of a copy of this
order upon said Jan Emits and upon his nearest
relative* and presumptive heirs at law who
reside and may be found within aaid county,
at least fourteen days previous to said day of
bearing;
And It Is further ordered, that nolle* thereof
be given to all ©there of hi* nearest relatives
and presumptive heirs at law by a publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
Probate Clerk.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) judge 0f Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON. '
1
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Train Carrying Laborers Plowed
Baby Had Two to Six ^ by Heavy Freight Train
Every Day. at Buffalo, Kan.
S u f f ered T erribly- THE SCENE RESEMBLES 1 BATTLEFIELD.
Doctors Failed. _
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cured
- Him.
Weak, nervous, fretful, puny children re-’
quire a treatment such as only Dr. Miles’
Nervine affords. When neglected these
symptoms lead to epileptic hts or spasms.
Every mother should strengthen her own and
babies’ nerves with Dr. Miles’ Nervine, a true
specific in all nervous disorders. Read the
following:
I
TwenTy-FIve Men Injured, Ten of
Them Serlonaly, and Four of Them
Probably Fatally — Canae of the
Dlaaater Said to He a Misreading
of Orders.
i Buffalo, Kan., April 28.— A north-
bound Missouri Pacific stock tfain
crashed into the rear end of a work
train just north of this town and 11
-When my little boy was 18 months old 11,611 "ere killed and 25 iniured- Ten
he had cramps in his feet and hands. They of the latter are seridusly and four
would be drawn out of shape for twoorthree ' probably fatally hurt. They were
Italians excepting one.
the doctqr gave him. We called another Peter Fi7. an American, who has lived
doctor buNiis medicine did no good so we ’here several years and was a boss on
changed to another who called it spinal dis- -
ease. By this time the child's body was
NEW ISLANDS.
fevaral Which Have Sever Bean
Charted Discovered In Phil-
ippine Archipelago.
Washington, April 23.— Official ad-
vices received at the navy department
from the Philippines record the dis-
covery of a number of valuable islands
in the southern part of the archipel-
ago which are not on any of the charts
in the possession of the government.
So far as known no foreign govern-
ment as yet has laid claim to this ter-
ritory, and to preclude the presenta-
tion of such claim Secretary Moody
has taken steps to have the islands
properly charted as the property of
the United States, after first having
every effort made to learn if any gov-
ernment had ground for claim to the
new islands. A naval vessel probably
will be ordered to the southern part of
the archipelago to prepare the neces-
sary charta
TERRIBLE DISASTER.
the work train. The causeiof the wreck
is given as misreading of orders.
Looked Like Battlefield.
The work train consisted of flat
cars and a caboose, all filled with la-
borers. The men on the flat cars
escaped by jumping, hut hardly a
man in the caboose escaped. The
. ___________________ work train was backing into town for
Ml Th:,‘e !,he a"d '"T"*"' \ k°°1
drawn out of shape; his backbone was curved
to one side and his hands and feet out of
shape. His sufferings were terrible, and he
was having from two to six fits a day. I was
taking Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine for
nervous trouble and saw it was recommended
for fits, so I thought I would see if it would
help him. All three doctors had given him
up. One-half bottle stopped the fits and his
limbs straightened, and another bottle cured
trouble returned, before writing vou. but it
never has. 1 cannot praise Dr. Miles1 Nerv-
ine enough, as I know it saved my boy’s
life.”— Mrs. Uriah Nelson, Lansing, Iowa.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nenrous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
Free consultation
— BY—
speed. The heavy freight engine did
not leave the track, but plowed the
work train off the track, leaving lit-
tle of it except our wheels and
Ten Live* Lo*t hr «n Explosion In
the Plant of the Northwestern
Oil Company In Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 24.— Ten
persons, eight men and two women,
were killed and seven others injured
by an explosion at the plant of the
Northwestern Star Oil company about
11:30 yesterday morning. The dead
are as follows: \V. H. Davis, pres-
ident; C. H. Durrin, general manager;
Stanislaus W. Mitchell, cashier; Jacob
Domm, bookkeeper; Miss Caroline A.
Record, bookkeeper; Harold C. Col-
born. clerk; Miss Ella M. Roundy,
stenographer; David Dacey, foreman;
A StirtliigTnt.
To save u life, Dr. T. 0. Merritt, of
No. Meboopnoy, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He
witteo '‘a patient was attacked with
violent bemorrages. caused by ulcera-
tion of the stomach. I bad often
found E'ectrlc Bitters excellent for
scute stomach and liver troubles so I
prefer bed them. The patient gained
from the drst. and has not had an at-
tack In 14 month*.1' Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed f< r dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and
Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c
at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
KOR SALE— Or exchange for city
property to Holland, 40 acre farm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
small fruits and berries. 13 miles
north of Holland on Grand Haven
road Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Winters, Agnew, Mich.
A Sore Thing- ,
It is said that nothing is sure ex-
cept death and taxes, hut that is not
altogether true. Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption Is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles.
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
C B. Van Metre of Sbepberdtown, W.
Va., says:. '‘I had a severe case of-
Bronobitis and for a year tried every
thing I beard of but got no relief. One
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
then cured me absolutely." It's Infal-
lible for Croup, Whopping Cough,
rip, Pneumonia and Consumptlo
Try it. It’s guaranteed by Heber
Walsb. druggist. Trial bottles 10c.
Reg. sizes 50c, $1.00.
Dr. McDonald
r
THE SPECIALIST.
OKEICE PARLOUS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich., on
Friday, May 22nd.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
tanltatkn and Eiamination Free!!
Dr. McDooald it one of the greatest living
psclallita in tbs treatment of all chronic dis-
eases. His extensive praoUoe and superior
Knowledge enables him to onre every curable
disease. All ebronio diseases of tbs brain, spine
nerves, blood, akin, heart, lungs, liver, stem-
sob, kidneys and bowels scientifically and ano-
ceasfnUy treated.
DR- MoDON ALD'S • success in the treatment
of Female Dlaeasea is simply marveleaB. HU
treatment makes sickly women atrong, beaut!
fnl and attractive. Weak men, old or young,
cured In every cue and saved from a Ufa of
offering. Deafness, rheumatism, and panly
sis cored through bis celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils charged with
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR1
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnreataid
Lang Dteeaeaa eared. Dr. McDonald cares Fltt
and Nervous Diseases. Ecsema and all Skin
dlaeasea cored.
D R. D. A. CDONALD
THE SPECIALIST,
You may roam the country o'er but
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Thu eai be feund it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goods.
I. C. In bite Im,
DENTIST.
t&opell Block. 21 W- Eighth 8t
<§&Ayrvxn**
, Stops The Cough ana Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* cure
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
Terrible plagues, those Itching, pes-
tering diseases of the skin. Put an
end to misery. Doan’s Ointment cures.
At any drug store.
WANTED— Girl, for geoeral house
work Wages, $2.25 a week. Apply at
123 E. Tenth street.
tjuifk Arrest
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.,
was twice In the hospital from a
severe case of plies causing 24 tumors.
I After doctors and ail remedies failed,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar-
rested further inflammation and
cured him. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 25 cents at Heber Walsh's
drug store.
The Flag of the Hour.
kindling wood. Doctors of Buffalo,
assisted by townspeople, did heroic
work among the injured until the
wrecking train with surgeons of
Neodesha and a corps of half a
dozen physicians from Coffeyville and
Independence arrived/ The dead and
injured were taken to Coffeyville, the
latter to be temporarily cared for at
the hospital there. The scene of the
wreck for several hours looked like
a battlefield by the dazzling light of
the burning debris, with dead men
strewn about upon the ground where
they had been left after being taken
from the wreck.
VENGEANCE OF A MOB.
Young Negro Lynched by Angry
Farmers In Illinois— SrKIement of
Blacks Attacked— Several Skot.
John Spontanske, laborer; Joseph La
Fond, laborer.
CRIME OF A FARMER.
Kills His Wife, Holds Posse at Ray
for Honrs and Ends Life Rather
Than Be Takea.
Milwaukee, April 23.— John Neymeis-
ter, a Bohemian farmer, murdered his
wife at Turtle Lake, Barron county,
chopped her body to pieces, and after
holding a posse at bay for hours shot
himself dead rather than be taken.
Xeymeister is thought to have been in-
sane. After killing his wife he dragged
the body to the barn, which beset on
fire, and all the stock was burned. The
sheriff organized a posse, which was in
pursuit when Neymeister killed him-
self. They lea»ve a large family of
small children.
A FEW EACTS
Longfellow could take a worth-
less sheet of paper, write a poem
on it, and make it worth $5,000.
That’s genius.
J. P. Morgan can write a few
words on a sheet of paper and make
it worth $1,000, 000. That's capital.
A mechanic can take a pound of
steel and work it into watch springs
and make it worth $800. That’s
Skill.
A merchant can take an article
worth $1.50 and sell it for $2.00
That’s business.
Your wife can buy a coat for $10
but prefers one that costs $50.
That's natural.
There may be millers who will
tell you that they make better flour
than we do. That’s rididulous.
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that cure* a cold In one day
Thebes, 111., Aprif 27.— An unknown
negro, aged about 17 years, was lynched
by a mob of angry farmers near the
village of Santa Fe, Sunday morning
for attempting to assault the ten-
year-old daughter of Farmer Branson
Davie, and this was followed by a
general onslaught upon a colony of
negroes living in terrls who were en-
gaged in bridge construction work.
The tents were burned and many ne-
groes were shot, but so far as known
none was killed. Hundreds of shot*
were exchanged, but no whites were
hurt. „• _
A Floatls* Island.
Winsted, Conn., April 23.— An island
125 feet long and 30 feet wide, seem-
ingly fixed as solidly as a rock, on the
east shore of Lake Garfield, in Mon-
terey, has floated three-quarters of a
mile down the lake. Twenty-five year*
ago the island made a similar journey.
Cannot Accept.
Grand Island, Neb., April 27.— W. W.
Heffelfinger, a Yale athlete, who was
offered the place on the civil service
commission made vacant by the re-
tirement of Mr. Garfield, has informed
the president that he would be unable
to accept the office. .
Deelnro Holy War.
Madrid, April 23.— A holy war has
been proclaimed against France by the
tribes of the Sahara desert, and the
French government has already or-
dered a large force of troops to the
scene to crush the rebellion.
Bornci to Deotk.
Pontiac, 111., April 24.— Mrs. McDe-
wit, an aged widow, was cremated by
the burning of her residence in Rowe,
this county, Thursday afternoon.
Burglars Get $3,000. '
Toledo, O., April 27.— Four burglars
blew open the safe of Munn & Sons’
private bank at Portage, O., and se-
cured $3,000.
Cantrell Sentenced.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 27.— The
curtain was rung down for a time at
least on Rufus Cantrell when Special
Judge Charles F. Coffin, in the crim-
inal court on Saturday passed sen-
tence on “the king of the ghouls.”
Cantrell was convicted under two
counts of an indictment, ’ one of
which was for taking a body and the
other for conspiring to take a body.
The penalty for the first offense it
imprisonment for three to ten years,
and for the second from two to four
years. Both sentences will be served
at the same time. The minimum time
that Cantrell will have to serve will
be three years. His stay in prison
will depend on his conduct. The
case will be appealed to the supreme
court.
Bill Against Gift Canpoas.
Madison, Wis., April 29.— A substt*
tne bill prohibiting the uae of gift*,
coupons, etc., was introduced in the
assembly Tuesday, making it unlawful
for any person or corporation to give
with cigars, cigarettes or tobacco any
tickets, coupons, vouchers, certificate
or other memoranda, to be redeemed
with gifts.
0 Many Immigrants Arrive.
New York, April 27. — During the
present month 89,610 immigrants have
arrived at the port of New York and,
with the steamers due this week, the
total immigration for the month is
expected to reach 100,000, as against
74,541 during April of last year. L
Last Wne Governor Dead.
St. Paul, Minn., April 23.— Alexander
Ramsey, secretary of war under Pres-
ident Hayes, for two terms United
States senator from Minnesota, the
first governor of the state, and the last
civil war governor, died at hfs home in
this city, aged 88 years.
Walsh-DeRoo
Milling Co.
Piles! Piles!
Dr WUIaniS' Indian PI .t Ointment will eon
blind, bUsdlng.alosraUd and itching pilat. II
adsorbs ths toman, allay ba Itching at com,
sets as a poultice, kItn Instant relief. Dr. WD-
ma'a Indian PM* Ointment Is prepared only far
PttM and Itching on the private parts, andtoth-
Dont Be Fooledi
Taka the genuine, erlglaal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Made Mly by Madison Medl-
due C*., Madison! WIs. U
keep* you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, sg cent*. Never aoM
In bulk. Accept no aubeti
smueeMTe*'**: tut*. Ask your druggl**
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any *oe wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
AVfegefaMe Preparation for As-
similating Ike Food and Regula-
ting IheStoiQQChs aM Bowels of
Ini vn is/< mi n kln
F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO D18
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Hight Calls Promptly Attended lo.
Office over Brcyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Telehone No »10.
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor>lineral.
Not Narcotic.
Ihapt tfOU DrSMVELPtKHiR
Pm+km Settl ’
Jtx.JmH* •
RmUUSJ*-
AmttSmd *
Hgljtl
Aperfed Remedy forConslipa-
Hon , Sour Stonuich, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature oF
NEW YORK.
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of i\Atf
Alb 1 no 11 1 It s old
)) Dosi s - J )( I M s
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
For Over
Thirty Years
GASTORUll
rut ecursus boumnv. nsw toss errt.
m
K & K K&K K & K K&K K tv K
BLOOD DISEASED WEN
If you ever contracted any blood disease you are never safe unless the virus or I
poison has bc<*n eradicated Irom the system. Have yon any of the following symp-l
tontsf Borethroat.ulcersonthetongueorinthe mouth, hair falling out, achlngl
pains, Itchiness of the skin, soreaor blotches on the body eyes red and amart. dys-j
peptic stomach, sexual weakness-indication* of the secondary stage. Dos’t ruia]
lyouriystemwitUtheold fogy treatment— niercary and potash— which oaly aup-l
 presses the symptoms for a time only to beeak out again when happy in domestic][FI life. Don’t let quacks experiment on yon. Our NeV Method
 as Treatment is guaranteed to care you. Oar guarantee* are backed]
by bank bonds, that the disease will never return. Thousands of |
patients have been already cured by our New Method Treat*
for over 20 years. No nanus used without wrltteacoaseot.
Mr. E. A. C. writes: “Your remedies have done ma more good]
than Dot Springs and all the doctora and medicines I had pro.]
viously tried, f have not felt any of those pains or Men any]
ulcers or blotches for over seven years and theoutwsrd symptoms
of the loathesome disease have antiralr disappeared. My hair]
has grown In (ally again and lam married and happy.” ]
CONSULTATION Mil BOOKS Ffttg. WHITS FOtt QUISTION •t.AIM|
FOR HOMt TRtATMINT. CURS* QUARANTgSO OR NO RAY. SS YIAR* IN MTRMT.
Drs. Kennedy Kergan,L I4§ SHELBY STB BET. DBTBOIT, MICIL
K & ft K & K K & K K
G. R. H. & L. M. R. »
A Lew schedule has gone into effect as follows:
For Grand Kapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly :
service until 10:40 p. m.
For Saugatuck— 6:15 a. m., 7:20 a. m,, then hourly uhtt
10:20 p. m. ,
Thirty Minute Service to Park.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
Champion and Moore Steel
Ranges,
The Best at the Lowest Prices at
Kanters & Standart
17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Little Wonder Flour
s
is conceded by all those who have used itjto be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-
ly done.
Beach. Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET
kSsSfiSti
1A Republican Semi-Centennial.
Wltb the trlumpbaot march of the
Republican party, with the gloriouo
era of prosperity that crowns its
reign and the fulfillment of Its pro
mises, which today stand out as pro-
phetic statements, It Is Interesting to
know that the Republican party is
nearing the day on which it can cele-
brate the semi-centennial of Its or-
ganization. This event is of the more
Interest in that the Republican party
was officially organized in Michigan
Punier the oaks at Jackson.”
lit was In the days of slavery when
this South persisted in buying and
Ing the negro and the North pro-
.imed against this transaction as "a
social, moral and political evil.”
Regardless of opposition the southern
leaders were bound to strengthen
their numbers in congress and senate
by adding to the Union, states that
favored slavery. But those opposed
to slavery were not idle. Meetings
were held In Massachusettts, Wiscon-
sin and other stated, declaring the
equality of the negro with the white
man. These meetings went no further,
owever, than Informally suggesting
party on the slavery issue. It was
ichlgan that this sentiment for-
Kjfjwly organized a new party known
|fby the name "Republican.” Five
| weeks after the Repeal of the Mis-
souri Compromise on the oth of July,
J844, a mass convention was held at
JilCkaon, Michigan, in which it was
lived to act cordially and faithful-
unison in opposing the further
on of slavery. In accordance
this plan a full state ticket was
inated and this ticket carried the
at the fall elections. Like mo-
ons and the name “Republican”
Ore adopted one week later in other
states and the Republican party was
organized. ..
The men who Inaugurated the
world’s most stupendous and inspiring
crusade for the great cause in whose
name their forefathers had fonght
from Bunker Hill to Yorktown, where
the men who laid the foundation of
the present Republican party. To
the honor of these men and to the
pies which they inculcated in
Republican party there should be
a great celebration. It was Michigan
who cradled the organization that
achieved so much for human rights
and for the greatness and glory of the
nation. It should be therefore in
Michigan that the event be duly cele-
brated. If preparations could be be-
gun early there would be sufficient
time to make the celebration an
event of wide significance and value.
As a result there would' be a revival
of the undying principles which
marked the origination of the party,
od vrhloh" would aid in combatting
e evils which today menace the
ibertles of state and individuals.
Besides doing honor to the brave
men of by gone days, and besides
strengthening ourselves in the prin-
ciples for which they lived and died, a
grand celebration of this glorious
event of fifty years ago would bring to
the minds of all the doctrines which
brought prosperity and would endure
them, in the fall of 1904, to vote for
thecontlnuanceof good times.' Q
Bill to improve Highways.
The legislators are seriously consld
ering a bill which will provide for the
benefit of good roads. The house com
mittee on state affairs reported obt
the state highway commissioner bill
JpdJtmvfoint resolution for the sub-
P* an of a constitutional amend-
t giving the legislature authority
appropriate funds for the Improve-
tdf highways. Ex-Senator Earl
Detroit, chairman of the state
roads commission, has been par-
rly active in support of these
ills and has succeeded in creating a
ment in favor of state road build-
' among Ibe members of the pres-
legislature. The bill carries an
ation of •16,000 to be expend-
experimental road making dur
next two years and fixes the
of the state highway commit
at 19,000 a year. This bill is de-
to Improve the aft of road
through special schools of in-
for the township highway
oners of the state. It pro-
that the state highway commis-
shall hold schools of instruction
county of the state for the
eommlssioners and thedls-
of highways. Practical
In the art is also to be
i by the state commission with
of road-making machinery. It
e the bill will also pass the
the reports of the work
the state commission during
year are very encouraging to
ers and others interested in
If passed hy the senate it
bmitted to the people at the
ection in 1904.
A New Factory.
an Gelatine company
a long time had its factory
about to have a plant in
jntly they were Incorpor-
, capital of 162, 500. It is
of the company to erect
north side of Macata-
cohtract of tbeintend-
been awarded to Prak-
' ’ -W •' - ' " ' ' .
keo and Kardux who expect to build
wltb all baste.
The plant will consist of four large
buildings— ona 108x56, frame, one
story; one 64x80, frame, two stories;
oue 86x96 frame, one story; and one
25x70. orlck, one story. A separate of-
fice will be built in addition to the
four buildings. The sum of 17000 will
be spent in buildings and 121,000 In
equipments. About 50 men will be
employed. When completed the fac-
tory will have a capacity of 140,000
pounds of gelatine and 10,000 pounds
of islngglass per year. If business is
prosperous the buildings will be en-
larged and the working force In-
creased. The factory has a favorable
situation, fl’here will be large water
supply and no smoke or dust, which is
very essential In the manufacture of
the goods. Situated in a beautiful
country It Is quite probable that the
employes will make their homes on
the north side and a large number of
dwelling places will soon be built
there. The north side Is an inviting
place to many. In the past it has
been a summer resort to many. It Is
near the city and still has the ad-
vantage of beautiful scenery and a
fresh lake breeze.
- - v /
L. T. Kanters Dead. >
The sad and shocking news df the
death of L. T. Kanters brought sor-
row to many hearts in this city. The
flags at .half-mast on the fire engine
houses were the first to announce the
death of the chief of the fire depart-
ment. Mr. Kanters had gone to De-
troit to consult a specialist In regard
to stomach trouble. While there be
phoned for Gerard Kanters, bis
brother, stating that he was not well.
When Gerard Kanters reached De-
troit he found his brother very ner-
vous but in a much better condition
than he anticipated. Early in the
morning, however, heart failure
caused bis death. The remains, in
the care of Undertaker Nlbbelink,
were brought to this city last night.
G. J. Diekema accompanied G. A.
Kanters from Detroit, and a number
of prominent citizens met them at
Grand Rapids.
This Is the third death within five
weeks time in this family. In that
time, Mrs. Haverkate, mother of
Mrs. L. T Kanters, passed away. She
was closely followed by her daughter
who also died of he^rt failure These
two losses weighed heavily on the
mind of Mr. Kanters, having tender
ly loved both of them and having al
ways attended them wltb a dear af-
fection and a true devotion. Un-
doubtedly the death of his beloved
wife gave a severe shock to his ner-
vous system.
/
m
IF
No person in Holland was more
kind to the poor, a better friend to
those In trouble, and a sincere sympa-
thizer of those In sorrow than L. T.
Kanters. He was a man of the people
and was never honored more than
when so called. He was always kind,
but always full of business. He was
a publisher of DeHope, secretary of
the South Ottawa and West Allegan
Fair association, member of the board
of trustees of the Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery, and chief of the fire department.
In politics his name was frequently
mentioned.",; Once he was city treas-
urer, county treasurer and again al
derman fi^r the third ward. At the
recent election be was chosen as sup-
ervisor of the first district.
Mr. Kanters was 50 years of age and,
excepting a few years has been a resi-
dent of this city since 1862 when
Rokns Kanters and family, of which
L. T. was one, came to this country.
In 1878 be married Miss Minnie Ha-
verkate and bad they both lived on-
til this month would have celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary.
Many citizens mourn Mr. Kanters
u a personal friend. It can well be
said that in bis death this city loses
one of the staunchest supporters and
one of the best promoters Holland has
ever had. The followibg near relatives
survive the deceased: Mrs. U. DeVries,
A. M. Kanters of Alaska, Rokus A.,
GerardtfA., John and Miss Jennie
Kanters of this city. The funeral will i
be held at 3:30 Saturday afternoon at
Hope church. Prof. Bergen and Dr.
Karsten will officiate. The many
friends will be given an opportunity
to view the|remalns at the church. The
City officials aod the fire department
will attend the funeral In a body.
Modification of Rule Affecting
Pensioners.
The commissioner of pensions, with
the approval of the secretary of the
interior, has promulgated a revised
rule for the delivery of mall to pen-
sioners. The rule is as follows:
"Pensioners and claimants for pen-
sions desiring their mall sect to cities
or towns having free mall delivery
must give their postofflce addresses
by street and number, cumbers of
postofflce box, rural free delivery
route or general delivery, as the case
may be. General delivery addresses
will be accepted only in case It be
shown tbat no such other address as
above specified ia available. Addresses
In care of another person will not be
accepted for the transmission of pen-
sion certificates or anythingof value,
or which might be improperly or
wrongfully made by another person;
nor will any communication be mailed
to a claimant for pension, for de-
livery at a street and number of post-
offlce box address, wbicb Is the same
astbatof-tbe attorney prosecuting
the claim.”
The new rule is a modification of
old, which was found to be so strict aa
to be impracticable of enforcement
in some cases. Commissioner Ware be-
lieved the modification will afford
sufficient safeguard and at the same
time give more liberty to pensioners
in the receipt of tbeir mall.
James W. Luther Now County
Treasurer.
James W. Luther, of Wright town-
ship was selected as county treasurer
last Tuesday afternoon at a special
session of the Board of Supervisors to
succeed the late Frank J. Fox. It
took only two ballots to elect Mr.
Luther, who bad the lead from the
start. The newly selected treasurer
was brought In by Mr. Halch, and ex-
pressed bis thanks to the board. In
speaking of Mrs. Fox. Mr. Luther
said tbat he bad always been a close
friend of her aod be was willing to
share with her the salary of the office.
The new treasurer is the son of the
late George Luther of Wright and has
lived most of his life on Grand River.
He is almost totally unknown in this
part of the county, but he is very
well known and respected in his vi-
cinity. He Is a practical up-to-date
farmer and wltb the exception of
twelve years in which he was in busi-
ness in Barry county be has been a
resident of Wright and Tallmadge.
Mr. Luther will assume the duties
of his office as soon as the bonds are
approved by the board which will
probably be within a few days. The
bonds are practically secured. Mr.
Van Raalte, of this city, and Mr.
Lynn, of Grand Haven, have taken
charge of the matter. At the opening
of the afternoon session of the board
fitting resolutions on the death of
Frank J. Fox were adopted by the
board.
Treasurer Fox Laid to Rest.
The remains of county treasorer
Frank J. Fox was laid to rest last
Sunday. Funeral services were first
held at bis home in Grand Haven.
The Rev. Flnster conducted the ser-
yices and the Rev. Robt. Brown
preached tbe funeral sermon. The
choir, composed of Mrs. Nellie Squler;
Mrs. L. J. Koster, aod Mrs S. H.
Boyce, sang "Lead Kindly Light” and
"The Beautiful ilsle of Somewhere.”
At Allendale Center cburcb a great
orowd of tbe friends of the deceased
awaited tbe arrival of the funeral
party, and there were few dry eyes in
tbe vast crowd as they passed before
tbe body of their dead friend. The
Rev. Johnston of the Center church
preached the sermon. The funeral
was one of tbe largest ever held in
this part of tbe county and the pro-
cession was over a mile long. The
Grand Haven members of the Board
of Supervisors attended in a body.
General Items.
There have been insinuations in tiie
past tbat sawdust entered into the
composition of some of tbe numerous
"health foods,” and the name selected
by one of the newest companies for
its product really makes it look some-
what that way. This concern will
call its foyd Plne-O.
Six miles from Grand Haven, on a
marsh In Robinson township, is a
grtat curiosity in the shape of a
crane’s roost. Nearly a thousand
cranes can be seen there at any time
of tbe day. The great river and marsh
bird is rapidly multiplying in the
county.
The bill making desertion of wives
and dependent children a felony has
been signed by Gov. Bliss and will
soon become a law. Now let tbe law
be enforced.
L. S. Boles, of Union City, Issues a
challenge to the state to produces
calf tbe equal of one he Is now raising.
The animal is a red Durham aod at
birth weighed 136 pounds. He is now
3 weeks of age and tips the scales at
200 pounds.
A Linden farmer solemaly affirms
that a goose belonging to him laid
three eggs in one day last week. If he
really believes what be says, It is ap-
parent that there is^more than one
goose in tbat locality.
Geo. Souter will sell all kinds of
surplus trees, fruit and ornamental,
below cost for tbe next week. Call up
No. 57, Citizens’ phone.
Will Breyman, who will succeed his
father, Otto Rteyman, as agent for
tbe American Express company, has
sold his jewelry business to Orlando
Davis.
#H. Geerlings preached in tbe First
Reformed church of this city last Sun-
day. Rev. Vander Werf occupied tbe
pulpit of tbe Reformed cburcb at
Jamestown. _
Rev. G. H. Dubblnk has been nomi-
nated by tbe eiassis of Illinois to suc-
ceed Dr. H. E. Dosker as prefensorof
cburcb history at tbe Western Theo-
logical seminary.
Dr. H. E. Dosker left this week for
Louisville, Ky., where he has been
requested to deliver an address at the
graduating exercises of the Senior
class of tbe Presbyterian seminary.
Harry Boone recently resigned his
position as bookkeeper of the Walsh-
DeRoo Milling company. He will en-
gage in a general merchandise busi-
ness In Zeeland. During his stay In
Holland Mr. Boone has made many
friends and he has become popular in
church aod society circles.
A. C. Van Raalte Memorial Hall,
which Is one of tbe finest school build-
ings In the country, has been com-
pleted with tbe exception of furni-
ture. This week the furnace is being
installed. It Is quite likely tbat tbe
new building will be in use by next
September.
The elegant home of Judge Philip
Padgbam, situated oo Seminary bill,
In Allegan, was damaged by fire and
water te the extent of 11^500 last Sun-
day afternoon. The rear portion of
tbe bouse was almost entirely de-
stroyed. It is supposed the fire caught
from a defective chimney.
At tbe Tuesday afternoon session of
the Board of Supervisors, a telephone
message was received from Represen-
tative Whelan asking for an expres-
sion from the board on the bill for ex-
empting credits from taxation in
Michigan. A resolution was intro-
duced asking Mr. Whelan to vote for
the bill. After a lively discussion, tbe
resolution was killed and Mr. Whelan
was asked to vote against tbe bill and
allow tbe law to remain as it. is at
present.
Eastern capitalists and promoters
have been in this section for several
weeks and are now having a survey
made for a proposed electric interur-
urban railroad to run between Grand
Haven and Holland along tbe lake
shore. Such a route, It Is believed
would open one of the richest sections
of Ottawa county and make it one of
tbe greatest fruit sections in the
state. Tbe scheme isstillon paper,
but those behind it believe tbe plan
will materialize.
Tbe May meeting of Hope cburcb
Missionary Society will be held at the
borne of Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Wednesday afternoon, May 6, when
Mrs. Oilmans will give an address.
Carryalls will call for tbe ladies at half
past two at tbe following places: Tbe
homes of Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Does
burg, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Beardslee,
and Mrs. Browning. All are requested
to meet promptly at balf past two
o’clock at the most convenlentstartlng
point. A large attendance is desired.
The ladies will be returned to their
homes and 5 cents wHl be tbe charge
for the round trip.
A Citizens’ caucus was held last
evening in the basement of the Cen-
tral school building, for the purpose
of nominating school trustees. When
the meeting was called to order only
37 were present, but a loyal enthusi-
asm was showu by those present. The
retiring trustees, I. Marallje, B. Ste-
ketee, and Peter Boot, were again
nominated, and in addition to these A.
Stephan, J. Nlea and W. H. Wing
were placed on the ticket. Next Tues-
day three of these six will be chosen
by the voters. The followlng^com
mittee was appointed to fill out the
ticket In case one of the nominees falls
out: J. C. Haddock, P. De Spelderand
H. Wykhuysen. _
Considerable trouble has been ex-
perienced with the building formerly
occupied by J. Wise. The old store
had been purchased by Mr. J. Kuite,
sr., who hired several men to move
the structure. When it pretty [well
blocked half of main street, work had
to be abandoned because of trouble
with tbe moving apparatus. On Tues-
day night after tbe last street car had
passed by the store, work was resumed
to move the building over the track.
But when squarely settled on the
track, the moving gear became again
disabled and work was stopped until
morning. The early street car was
delayed three hours, causing thirty
laborers from Grand Rapids, who
worked at Grandvllle, to lose three
hours of work. All this time trafflc|
was suspended on the electric road
giving inconvenience to patrons and a
considerable loss to the company.
Rev. W. G. Baas, of Beaverdam, oc-
cupied the pulpit of the Fourth Re-
formed church last Sunday.
Tbe German Reformed church at
Cromwell Center, Iowa, has extended
a call to H. Heuneman, theological
student of tbe seminary.
Mrs. R. Astra entertained the
Ladles’ Aid society at her home at 82
West Ninth street last Wednesday af-
ternoon. .
Rev. A. Oilmans, D. D. has finished
bis special course in tbe McCormick
seminary, of Chicago, and has made
bis home again In this city.
Miss Madeline Van Putten has re\
signed her position as operator at the
Bell telephone exchange, and will take
a course at tne Grand Rapids Business.
College. She will leave next monlb/
Mrs. Henry F. Warren, of Grand
Rapids, well known in this city as
Miss Minnie Mohr, for many years a
popular teacher in our public ^ chools,
became the happy mother of a son this
week.
So many of tbe school teachers In
Battle Creek have been married with-
in tbe past two years tbat It is dif-
ficult to keep enough for tbe grades.
Tbe school board has unanimously de-
cided to raise tbe salary of every
teacher at tbe rate of 10 per cent.
Tbe competition with Cupid promises
to become very lively.. In this city
the teachers seem to have a safeguard,
against the allurements of Cupid,
but they are easy subjects to higher
wages.
A delegation which represented
tbe Board of Supervisors at Shiawas-
see county visited our courthouse at
Grand Haven. They intend to build
a new county building at Corunna
much after the style of the building
lu this county. The committee spoke
very highly of the Ottawa courthouse
aod were pleased with every feature
of tbe building except tbe conrt room
which they think would be too small
for Sklawasse county. Shiawassee will
have $75,000 to put Into a building and
most of the counties of the state
which have new buildings will be vis-
ited.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Fickle factory.
Next Monday, May 4, a dally service-
will begin oo the Holland & Chicago
line. A boat will leave Holland every
evening at 9 o’clock and another will
leave Chicago at 8.45 p. m. j X
John Meerman met an accident tbi&'
week while working in tbe Wolverine-
Boat Works. He injured his right
band on a rip saw. Dr. loans dressed I
the wound. Mr. Meerman will be lair
up for some time.
It Is expected tbat nearly every
member of the local L. 0. T. M. will
go to Grand Rapids next Wednesday
to be entertained as the guests of the
West Side Hive of that city. There
will be a round trip rate of 50 cento
on any car of the electric railroad.
Next Tuesday evening a nightwatcb
and deputy will be appointed. Bert
Van der Veen has circulated a peti-
tion asking for tbe appointment.
Nlghtwatchmao J. C. Brown also an-
nounces himself a candidate for tbat
position. He does not wish to be re-
appointed to his present office.
Marshal VanderHaar aod Deputy
Marshal Bos arrested two drunkards
who were creating considerable dis-
turbance on East Eighth street. They
were arraigned before Justice Van
Dureo. After paying costs aod re-
ceiving a reprimand from tbe justice
they were released.
Manager Hendne, of tbe electric
road company, appeared before tbe
council and requested that the ordi-
nance be amended la order ito give
more hours, during which, freight
might pass through town. He stated
tbat nearly all tbe freight of the Gra-
ham & Morton boats passed to Grand
Rapids by means of tbe electric road
as facilities offered by tbe Fere Mar-
quette company were not satisfactory.
The present hours which are from 6 to
7 in tbe morning and 6 to 11 at night,
were inconvenient hours, as boats are
often delayed. It is quite desirous to
have tbe freight pass through Holland
as that will Insure good boats on the
Holland & Chicago line aod therefor
the council granted permission for tbe
operation of freight cars during the
day for an Indeterminate period, to
see how the company would use the
privilege. All cars tbat run outside
of the regular hours are to be reported.
It Is a Mistaken Idea
To give too much time to tbe selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent lu selecting a dealer. It should
not be bard to size him up by tbe very appearance of
things; for instance, If be be disposed to depreciate bis
competitor, its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for blmseif. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than is
promised by other dealers in a like business. Select tbe
dealer right and tbe good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Ask any of our customers bow they like tbe Ray-
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you in price and style. $300 to $425. .
COOK BROS., 44 E. 8th St.
SUMMER
WINDS
Are coming irom the South Pole.
Have arrived fresh from the makers.
Don’t leave your buying for the last
minute. Time for the new spring suits.
Time to come in and see what we’ve got
for you in clothing, The best ready to
wear apparel you can buy is sold here.
Men and Boys’ suits from $5 to $20. We
have about 1,000 hats which we are clo-
sing out for less than half price- In
clothing, gents furnishing and shoes we
have a larger line than ever before.
Clothing, G-ents’ Furnishings and Shoes.
37-39 East Eight Street, Holland, Mich-
;-u .
Additional Local.
i
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. t T was a bold itroke for a girl of 18.
I but I can’t truly say that I’ve re-
gretted it — opportunities must be
taken when they come, or never. It was
the peculiar combination of circum-
stances that led me to do what I did, but
I certainlynevershouldhavethoughtof
such a thing if I had not been “clean
gone’1 on Frank Stanley. Frank and I
worked for the old Continental, and
we wanted to get married, but I had
•ense enough to know that the small
income that enabled us to get along
aingly wouldn’t begin to be big enough
for us if we tried to “duplex.” The
telegraph company was being fast run
out of the field by more vigorous rivals,
and its affairs were in wretched shape.
It was months in arrears with all its
employes. The company owed Frank
and me, between us more than $600,
and only paid us in driblets enough to
exist upon.
So, as I sat alone in the office that hot
summer day I determined, badly as 1
felt about it, to tell the dear boy Sun-
day evening that we had better cancel
our engagement until matters should
look more promising for the future.
Elverson, the cashier arid nominal head
of our office, had a few mdnutea before
hurriedly finished his Svork, slammed
the safe door and gone out, mumbling
something about business. I knew
very well he had gone to the big ball
game. The other girls had all rushed
off together, and I hardly expected
Frank to come back that afternoon, as
he was down the line somewhere look-
ing after repairs.
While I was considering whether 1
should wait longer on the possibility ol
hia return I happened! to notice that the
safe door was ajar. “How careless in
Elvenson,” I thought. “He was in toe
much of a hurry to wait to see if it
locked.” As I hesitated about goingtc
the safe, not feeling sure whether 1
had best meddle, the sharp clicking ol
my sounder checked me. Instead ol
being a “caH” for our office, it was s
message for Edgewater. ten miles up
the line, the summer residence of the
Hon. Russel Hussell— "Old Hussey," we
called him — the president of our com-
pany. I knew the touch of the opera-
tor sending it, too— she used to work
beside me. but was now in the private
office of the governor at Versailles.
Something queer in the wording first
attracted me, and then a name came
along that was very familiar, and I be-
gan taking the whole thing down in
shorthand. It was, in effect, though in
guarded words, that the electric rail-
road bill before the legislature, over
which a fierce fight had raged the
whole spring, was sure to pass, but
would be vetoed that very evening, the
laat of a long and tedious session, in-
stead of being signed, as everybody ex-
p>ected, and it would be impossible to
pass it over the veto at that late hour.
The bill practically nullified the char-
ter of the Versailles electric road.
Frank was interested in the electric
road, as hia cousin was the inventor of
the motor to be used, and he had an op-
tion on a few shares^f stock, but, fear-
ing the bill would pass, had not secured
them.
The next message rattled out by the
aame operator was for the city. It was
addressed to a broker and directed the
immediate purchase of a big block of
Versailles Electric railway.
The governor was the real head of
the Edgewater Slate company, in
which Mr. Hussell was a large share-
holder, and it was known that the slate
company came pretty near controlling
tha politics of the state. I must let
Frank know at once, so he might secure
his stock before the news got out.
Then the audacious-thought came to
me: "Why shouldn’t T be ‘in it,’ too?”
There was a great obstacle— lack of
money. The little I had in my pocket
wouldn’t go far toward margining rail-
road stock. I knew a broker in Ver-
sailles and I had worked his wire for
him.
My eyes fell again on the gaping
door of the safe. Here was a pretty
temptation for a girl to square herself
with her debtors by negotiating a
forced loan! I had seen Elverson put
away a roll of bills that must have
counted np into the hundreda. I turned
the matter over in my mind rapidly.
Whatever there was to be done xnnst
be done now.
I opened the safe, took out the
money drawer and counted the roll
of notes. There was a little over
$500. The next train to Versailles
would get me there before tha stock-
market closed.
I hastily wrote out on tha official
blanks of the telegraph company two
copies of each of the governor's tele-
grams, pocketed them and the roll
of bills and whipped on my hat.
When the train rolled into the sta-
tion at Versailles, I had my plan
well in mind, and promptly proceed-
ed to carry it out. Rushing np the
narrow stairs of the broker’s offios I
found the propretor just on the point
of going out. Drawing him back into
his private den I told him I wanted
him to buy me 100 shares of Ver-
sailles Electric, which was then quot-
ed around 24.
“Here is enough to put up five
points margin,” I said, handing him
my borrowed roll of bills, “but I
want you to promise not to use this
particular money, which I will leave
with you for security. I will redeem
it before night, and come to your
house if necessary.”
“Ml right,” he sfiid, "you have al-
ways proved to be reliable,” and with-
'out any further talk he carried out
my order.
Tne first plunge had been taken
—now for the most daring part of
my bold scheme. First, however, I
must get vpord to Frank, so that,
whatever happened to me, he should
not lose the opportunity to secure
his stock. By the greatest good luck,
as I came out of the broker’s office
1 met one of our linemen, who had
seen Frank during the day and gave
me some idea of his whereabouts,
so that after some little search 1
succeeded in finding hmi, giving him
a strong hint that he must bind his
stock bargain at once, and leaving
with him in a sealed envelope one set
of my intercepted telegrams.
Boarding a horse car, I started fey
the State House, where I boldly told
the first official I met that I wanted
to see the governor.
His excellency was a spare, tall
man, with a decided stoop, a cat-
shaped head, sparsely covered with
grizzled hair, and bright, shrewd eyes,
much wrinkled at the corners, out
of which he bestowed upon me n
quizzical, but kindly, smile when I
insisted on being left alone with him
on business of the utmost personal
importance to himself.
I went straight to the point, pulled
out my copies of his telegrams and
placed them in his hands. After the
first start of nervous surprise he was
cool and collected and I didn't have
to threaten to scream, as I had ex-
pected.
“I see that you recognize those
telegrams, governor,” I said. “They
are only copies, but other authentic
copies are in safe hands. I value
them at $250 apiece, but you are the
best judge of that. Of course, you
can take all the force out of them
by signing the bill, but then you will
have a big block of worthless stock
on your hands, and what will your
friend, Mr. Hussell, think?”
“Will you promise me that all other
“I SEE THAT YOtl RECOGNIZe THOSE
TELEGRAMS, GOVERNOR."
copies of these telegrams are im-
mediately destroyed, if I buy these?”
he asked.
"I will cheerfully do so, if you
make me a little promise in return,”
was my prompt reply.
“What is it you ask? You seem lo
be quite a woman of business.”
“Only this: use your influence with
President Hussell to have a young
man named Frank Stanley appointed
to the superintendency of this division
of his line,” I boldly answered.
The governor smiled at my hot
blush, nodded, gave the required
promise, produced a fat pocketbook
from which he counted out $500, tore
the telegrams into little bits, and
politely ushered me out of the room.
I lost no time in hunting up my
broker, getting back my original roll
of money, and returning by the last
up train to the office, where I found
everything as I had left it. It was
with a tired sigh of relief that I re-
stored the bills to the safe and saw
that it locked this time with a de-
cided snap.
Within two months Versailles Eleo*
trie was at par, my hundred sharea
\were worth $10,000, and Frank’i al-
lotment half as much more. He
obtained the position of division
superintendent and was retained In
it by the big company, which event-
ually absorbed our weak one, and
then we got arrears of salary and
I left the detested office and devoted
my time to planning the cosy villa
In the suburbs of Versailles, whleb
we etill occupy.
THE HEART COURAGEOUS.
Who hath a heart courageous
Will fight with right good cheer;
For well may he hla foes out-faoe
Who owns no foe called fear!
Who hath a heart courageous
Will fight as knight of old
For that which he doth count Ms own-
Against the world to hold.
Who hath a heart courageoue
Will fight while fight he can—
Tie not the victory— but tha strlf*
That doth proclaim the man.
Who hath a heart courageous
Will fight both night and day
Against the host Invisible—
That holds his soul at bay.
* *
Who hath a heart courageous
Rests with tranquillity.
For Time he counts not as his toe-
Nor Death his enemy.
— Vlrna Sheard, In Canadian Msgsalna.
The first artificial butter was “mar-
garine, ” made in Poissy, France, in
1860. It was made from tha fat of
tha loina and kidneys of cattle, which,
when melted, is sometimes called
“olto oil” This oil, tallow, lard, olive
and cotton-seed oil are used, combined
with dairy butter, in making the vari-
ous butterines. Cocoanufc butter is
largely used in northern Europe.
Society and xl®
f a: a: Personal.
The Ladles Aid society of the Four-
teenth street Christian Reformed
church met at the home of Mrs. De
Weerd on Central ave. and Eighteenthstreet. i
Mr. and Mrs. h. R> zet oom will
celebrate their 25th wedding anniver-
sary at their home on East Sixth
street, Thursday evening, May 7tb.
The Womans Literary club will
der the following program at their
next meeting which will be held May 5:
Roll Call— Famou* work* of Famous American*.
Alexander Hamilton— Mrs. W. R. Stevenson.
Cause* of the war of 1H12-Mr*. Johnson.
Decatur during It* barbary state— Mr*. Geer-
liugs
Dolly Maddleon- Early society of Washington.
Mutlc.
On Wednesday evening Miss Hel
Buuwman and Jacob Japinga wer
J. W. Beardalee went to Chicago
this noon. He will preach at Nor-
wood Park Reformed church nextSun-
day. >
Rev. Jas. F. Z#emer, of this city,
received news of tne serious illness of
his brother, Rev. Fred Z#emer. WIs.
Mr. Zwemer left to attend his sick
brother.
: V
I  l
During the aDsence of Rev. A.
Keizer who preached at Forest Grove
ast Sunday, H. Bloem, student of the
beologtcal seb ol at Grand Rapids,
occupied the pulpit of the N intb street
Christian Reformed church.
The enforcement of game laws has
taken a serious course In Frankfort,
Mich. When deputy game Warden
Spaflord attempted to arrest some Il-
legal fishermen he was attacked and
wounded with spears. In self defense
he drew bis revolver and killed one of
his assailants. The tragedy should
warn all who are engaged in breaking
uoHeiTiVmTrri.ge'at the ho"me of theV^ this vlclplty.
bride’s parents, 213 Wist Ninth street.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
G. H. Dubblnk. The bride was at-
tended by Miss Minnie Kleyn of Grand
Tbeological students will occupy the
ollowlng pulpits next Sunday:
. Wayer, Jamestown: A. De Young,
Ixth Grand Rapids; J. Steunenberg,
Rapids, and John Bouwman, brotberlportage. w Beckerlng, North Blen
of the bride, acted as best man. TheJdoD. s c_ Nettinga, Ebenezer; R.
wedding march was played by Ray and! Douwslra) fourth Holland; S. F.
Silva Hadden. A large number of j RlepUiai Detrojl; Gi Duuwstrai Third
guests were present and many hand j Kalamazoo; J. Van der Helde, Lafa-
some gifts were received. Bountiful
refreshments were served and a good
time enjoyed by all. The future bom
of the newly wedded couple will be a
170 West Seventh street, where the
will be at home after May 15.
Mrs. M. E. King royally entertained
the Senior class of the Western Theo-
logical seminary at her home last Fri-
day evening. Mrs. King has an envi-
ahle-reputation as a hostess and dur-
ing her stay here has given many
pleasant receptions.
The ladies of the Foreign Mission-
ary society of the M. E. church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Geo. Love-
land, 21 East Thirteenth street Tues-
day afternoon, May 5, for regular
meeting. All are cordially Invited to
attend.
G. M. Pond who has spent a month's
visit with relatives at Cadillac re-
turned to this city.
Miss Agnes Niewsma was the guest
of her parents last Sunday.
John J. Rutgers, register of deeds,
was in this city last Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. George Baker are
among the first to occupy their cot-
tage at Macatawa Park.
Mrs. A; I. Kramer and daughter,
Marguerite, are spending a pleasant
time with relatives at Cadillac, Fife
Lake and Mancelona.
Capt. and Mrs. T. Nauta, of Land
street are entertaining Mrs. Jacob
Nauta of Chicago. y
Mrs. Dr. J. H. Karsten, of this city
and her daughter, Carrie, of Oost-
burg, WIs., visited friends in Coopers-
ville and Grand Rapids. /
Jacob Glerum, City Clerk of Grand
Haven was In Holland last Saturday.
D. B. K. Van Kaalteand Piosecutor
P. H. McBride, of this city, were in
Grand Haven last Monday.
Mrs. Fred J. Vos is the guest of
friends and relatives in Muskegon-
Miss Kiltie Doeeburg is spending a
pleasant time with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Stahl, of Muskegon.
Frank Harris, the Holland baggage
agent of the Pere Marquette com-
pany, has returned from a trip through
the western states. Mrs. Harris, for
whose health the trip was made, will
remain in the West for some time.
H. Pelgrlm, of this city, was In
Grand Haven last Tuesday on busi-
oess.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers left for a
weeks’ visit In New Orleans.
H. Karsten, Zeeland’s star pitcher,
is at home sick with measles.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kamps have
returned to this city. They have spent
a week at the mineral springs of Ben-
ton Harbor.
E. J. Harrington and family have
moved to their summer home at Har-
rington’s landing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Damson of
West Eighth street, are entertaining
Mr. M. Damson of Philadelphia.
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
or at De Grondwet office.
No reader of the News can afford to
miss reading Jas. A. Brouwer’s ad-
vertisement in this issue. What he
has to say on Llnollums is to the point
and convincing. No one, no matter
what station of life you occupy, should
be content with an inferior article
when the genuine can be bad and at a
price that will suit you. This firm is
prepared to show you all the latest
patterns. Come and see for yourself.
212-214 River street is the place for
substantial goods.
Be sure and seethe new stock of
white shirt waists and silk dress skirts
just received by John Vandersluis.
^Iso a beautiful line, of 'silk shirt
waists.
yette. _
Dr. T. Boot, who has spent consider-
able time in California, has returned
with his family to this city. He has
purchased the bouse of Mr. Jonkman
on West Ninth street and for the
present he will open his office at that
place. For many years Dr. Boot has
been a prominent physician at Grand
Rapids. Miss Marguerite Krfmer,
who has been spending a year in the
West for her health, has returned
with them. _ ___
One of the finest concerts heard
here lately will be given in Winants
chapel Thursday evening; May 14th
under the auspices of the College Y.
W.C. A. Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherry-
man of Grand Rapids, reader, W. N.
Nourseof Grand Rapids, baritone and
Herman van Hassell of Chicago, vio-
linist have been secured by the young
ladies and with the help of these ar-
tists they feel confident of the hearty
support of the public.
Because Wesley Bowers drew wages
for two weeks when he was entitled
to wages for one week’s work, he was
discharged from the employ of the
Cappon Bertsch Leather company.
Bowers impersonated bis brother and
thus drew two pay envelopes When
accused of larceny be denied the
charge and refused to return the
money. Upon being arrested, however,
and being brought before Justice Mc-
Bride he acknowledged his guilt. He
ave back the money and was released
the complaint was withdrawn.
In denying the petition of William
Stegera, of Grand Rapids, for a re-
lease from jail on a writ of habeas
corpus, the Supreme Court sustained
the ordinance of Grand Rapids which
provides for the punishment of per-
sons who may be found in the city
without vissible means of support and
unable to give a satisfactory account
of themselves. The court says that
the uniformity of the practice of au-
thorizing and passing and enforcing
ordinances for thepunlshmentof men-
dicants, Idlers and vagabonds is a
circumstance that Indicates the gen-
eral recognition that such persons
maybe treated as lawbreakers and
punished in accordance with the gen-
eral law of the land.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee, D. D., this
morning appointed the following stu-
dents to the respective fields of work
for the coming summer: W. Belkker-
ing, Archer, la.; G. Douwstra, Port-
age; R. Douwstra, Bethlehem, Klldorf
and Galesburg, la.; J. Steunenberg,
Silver Creek, Minn.; J. Van der Hel-
de, Dalton, 111.; J. Wayer, Wormser
City, Mont.; C. Deelsoyder, Bethle-
hem, Klldorf and Galesburg, la.; M.
Koater, Spring Creek, Minn., and Vol-
ga, So. Dak.; J. Van der Beek, North
Blendon. The Doctor also appointed
P. De Young of the McCormick Semi-
nary to Byron Center, and W. Dene-
kas of the Dubuque Seminary to
Dempster and Dell Rapids, So. Da-
kota. _
BOY WANTED- Who Is 10 years
ofage, toron printing press. Apply
at W West Tenth street.
Lost— A valuable Mexican leather
purse, Thursday noon. Either In Cen-
tenia! park or on the south side of
Graves place. Nothing In ikbut a door
key. Finder please return to 270 River
street and receive reward.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
yer I am prepared to do all
drain. work ana sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.
BOY WANTED— Tolearn the print-
ing trade. Inquire at the office of the
Holland City News.
GRANDER A PI DS
SUNDAY, APRIL 26.
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a.
m. Rate 50 cents. See posters or ask
agents for particulars. 14-8w
WANTED— Men aod boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
briYRlGHT
PLEASED PATIENTS
Continue to praise our work and recommend our methods
Plates, $5. Gold killings up from 50 c. Silver and White Fillings, 50c
Teeth extracted without pain, 25c
All work guaranteed.
DeVRIES, Hie Dentist
Ti East Eighth Street
SPRING Millinery
o
We are pleased to announce that our opening was a great mg
cess, and the callers at our store were much impressed with 6h&
styles, quality and prices of our
BEAimruL
SPRING MIIJNERY
V
We are glad to show our goods, and you are always welooms
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenberg
o
Wedding Gifts
HUIZINGA’S
JEWELRY STORE.
36 East Eighth St., Holland, Mldw
Carpets, Mattings, (Fancy or plain)
Linoleums, Oil Cloth,
Window Shades
See our line - ’
Van Ark
Furniture Go.
18 East Eighth Street
Fine Printing- Holland City News
I!W^' M ,ni«l|!lJI11.
Emerges from Yellowstone Park in
Splendid Health and Says He
Had a Good Time.
HAS RESUMED HIS WESTERN JOURNEY,
~A
1
L
Before Leaving Gnrdlner Aaalate-d In
Layla* Corner Stone of New Gnte
and Made an Addreaa In WhJflh He
Extolled the Beantiea and^eneOta
•f the Park.
Chmabar, Mont., April 24.-Pres-
ident Roosevelt’s vacation is at an
end. He greeted the members of his
party and a large number of people
at the Mammoth Hot Springs hotel
in Yellowstone park yesterday and
was ready to resume his tour, which
is to end in Washington on June 5.
The president, who arrived at Fort
Yellowstone Wednesday, is the pic-
ture of health, and it con be seen at
a glance that the time he has spent
in the park has been greatly beneficial
to him.
Makes an Addreaa.
Gardiner, Mont., April 25.— Pres-
ident Roosevelt yesterday afternoon
resumed his tour to the Pacific coast.
Before going, however, he participat-
ed in the laying of the corner stone
of the new gate at the northern en-
trance to Yellowstone park. The
ceremony was performed according
to the masonic ritual, and was in
charge of the grand officers of the
state of Montana. Spedal trains
brought hundreds .of people here, in-
cluding a large body of masons, and
as the weather was perfect the scene
was a very pretty one. The president
rode down from the post, accompan-
ied by Maj. Pitcher, and was escorted
to the gayly decorated stand where
be delivered an address.
Wonders of fhe Park.
The president began his address by
thanking the people and the soldiers
for his enjoyable two weeks’ holiday
aud then spoke of the natural won-
ders of thevpark.
Grand Island, Neb., April 27.— Presi-
dent Roosevelt’s day in Grand Island
-,“s wa» quiet. His train arrived - early
Sunday morning. It was run into the
yards, and the president and his party
remained aboard. The presadent at-
tended St. Stephen’s Episcopal church
la the forenoon. In the afternoon he
took a horseback ride about 15 miles
in length.
At Lincoln and Omaba.
Lincoln, Neb., April 28. — The arrival
of President Roosevelt’s special train
in Lincoln Monday afternoon at a few
minntea after one o’clock was an-
nounced by a chorus of factory whis-
tle*. At this signal all stores in town
were closed and remained locked yp
until after the departure of the presl-
I* d’enTfituTIifR party.
Omaha, Neb., April 28.— Ten thou-
sand people were gathered at the Coli-
seum last night to hear President
Roosevelt. Before the address a ban-
quet waa given him by the Omaha club.
Acroaa Iowa.
Ottumwa, la., April 2fl.— President
Roosevelt dashed across Iowa yester-
day and was everywhere met by large
and enthusiastic crowds. Ilia speech-
making began at 7 o’clock yesterday
morning, when he made a brief stop at
Shenandoah,, and his last, speech was
delivered here shortly after 8 o’clock
at night before thousands of people.
He spoke on the good work of Secre-
tary Wilson in the field of agriculture.
In the afternoon one of the largest
crowds that has greeted the president
since his trip began was waiting for
him at Des Moines, and he was taken
for a long drive through the city. At
• -tykaloosa he dedicaied the Y. M. C. A.
building.
GOOD ROADS NEEDED.
(nternatloatfl Convention S«r» They
Are of Paramount Importance
to National Prosperity.
St. Louis, April 29.— At the last day’s
session of the national and interna-
tional good roads convention Hon. T.
G. Harper, of Burlington, la., chair-
man of the committee on resolutions,
presented the report of the commit-
tee, which was adopted. The resolu-
tions declare:
First, that the building of good
roads in the United States is now of
paramount importance to national
prosperity and commercial supremacy.
Second, that we recommend the
harmonious cooperation' of the town-
ship, county, state and national gov-
ernments in the furtherance of this
great end.
Third, that the association believes
that the appropriations heretofore
made for the building of railroads,
canals and improvement of rivers and
harbors has been wise and beneficent,
but an appropriation for the improve-
ment of our highways hps now become
necessary to extend the blessings of
intelligence and to promote a high or-
der of citizenship among all classes of
people and to meet the ever growing
necessities of the agricultural inter-
ests.
Fourth, that we recommend the es-
tablishment throughout the United
States of a complete and perfect organ-
ization from the nation down to the
township, which organizations shall
overlap each other and make a com-
plete national association.
DISASTROUS FIRE.
Infernntlonnl Sjilt Compnny'a Larxe
Plant at Sonth,ChirnKo, 111.. De-
 troyed— Loaa *1,275,000.
I Big Plaat Burned.
' Chicago, April 29.— Fire in the Inter-
Mtional Salt company’s plant at One
Hundred and Third street and the Cat-
Timet river completely destroyed the
company's docks and sheds, covering
an area of 16 acres, two grain boats in
C^umet river, 150 freight cars, and
olSaged many adjoining buildings and
' craft. The damage will reach $1,500,-
«00.
Victim of Elertrlc Shock.
Duluth, Minn., April 29.— Samuel V.
Gilbert, cashier of the Red Cliff Lum-
bar company, and brother of President
Trstk L, Gilbert, of the same insti-
ttition, dropped dead at his home here
at an early hour Tuesday os a result.
St is said, of an electric shock sustained
wliife turning on the light in one of
the tpper rooms.
Swe* by Fl7*7
Marshalltown, la., April 29.— The
' bnsines district of Melbourne, a town
of 500 Inhabitants In the southwestern
part of this county, was almost wiped
f <mt by lire, but three buildings remain-
.iBff. The loss is $43,000, with insur-
ance of 122,000. _ >
if' Heaor Grant’s Memory.
Galena, Bl., April 28.— The eleventh
juuuial celebration of Grant's birth-
day was held here yesterday and trib-
-^Vpald to the memory of Galena’s
;-t hei*D. William F. Gurley, of Oma-
L was the orator of the occasion.
Wetet Shipbuilder Dies.
Francisco, Cal., April 29.— Irving
aged 66 years, the builder of
-ship Oregon and one of the
republican leaders in the Pa-
ftates, died at his home in. this city
afternoon.
Accepts Resignation.
^ ion City, Mo., April 28.— Gov.
has accepted the resignation
Gov. John A. Lee. Senator T.
jbey, president pro tempore of the
Chicago. April 29.— Fire originating
in the engine room of the Interna-
tional Salt company’s plant in South
Chicago last evening destroyed all the
buildings of the company and spread to
three grain boats in the Calumet river.
The boats were towed into the river,
but before the flames could be
quenched the boats were consumed.
The loss is estimated at $1,275,000, that
of the International fialt company be-
ing placed at $800,000. The fire threat-
ened to spread to a series of numbered
elevators along the Calumet river and
to other large manufacturing plants,
but under the direction of Chief Mas-
ham the firemen’s attention was di-
rected to preventing a spread of the
flames after it was seen the salt com
pnny’s plant could not be saved.
The fire is thought tohaveewst one,
possibly two, lives. James O’Shea, a
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern car
inspector, is missing and is believed to
be dead. John McCue, an employe of
the salt company, has not been seen
since the fire started and may have per-
ished.
ARMED MEN ON GUARD.
4
Contractora Fear an Attack on Thclt
Powder Ilouae b> Italiana Near
New York City.
New York 'April 29.— Armed guards
are protecting the powder house and
dynamite cave of the contractors at
the Muscootn dam in Westchester
county. Armed Italian strikers who
in the last week have attacked men at
work several times and been routed by
a* deputy sheriffs’ posse are still hiding
in the neighboring hills. Deputy Sher-
iff Doyle says the Italians constitute
a menace to the public peace of un-
known proportions.
Unless the contractors surrender be-
fore Friday morning, 50.000 laborers
employed on the subway and in the
excavations for buildings in Greater
New York will laydown their picks and
shovels. The laborers demand a uni-
form pay for all workmen, and this the
contractors refuse to grant, demand-
ing the right to pay the laborers ac-
cording to their skill.
BEWARE OF THE EXPRESSION.
Old Form of Langruaffe ItecentUy Re-
vlved— Refer* to Ndce t'ae
of Word*.
There has been a distinct revival of
the "a,” or “one,” used of a man by
way of contempt. A certain “one
Amory” recently figured in some none
too gentle remarks by President Vree-
land. And lately in London the pro-
nrietor of a theater has referred to “a
Mr. Walkley”— meaning thereby the
well-known critic who had been ex-
cluded from Mr. Jones’ play. It is
rather a nice point, considers the New
\ork Post. If the man designated by
the: contemptuous “a” or “one” is really
of good standing, the slur may easily
recoil upon its user. An appeal ad ig-
norantiwn may lead to the report: “Not
to know me argues yourself unknown.”
M r. \\ histler hud occasion once to make
a deliverance on this subject. Refer-
ence was made, in a certain newspa-
per criticism, to “a Mr. Hamerton.”
The indignant Whistler thereupon
wrote: “To refer to a well-known
writer on art as *a Mr. Hamerton’, is a
great and astonishing breach of cour-
tesy.”
THE OLD CRAB-APPLE TREE.
Little old crab apple tree
Down beside the stream that goes
Winding onward lazily.
Never caring where’ll flows.
Ar« you standing there to-duy
Ah you did long, long ago
Wafting fragrance ,lur away
When your sweet pink blossoms blow?
Do the cows, sedate, sad-eyed
Dome to rub against you there,
Polishing your gnarly side,
Leaving little tufts of hair?
Does the blackbird, with his wings
Crimson-splashed, still come and go,
As If charmed with earthly things,
When your sweet pink blossoms blow?
Little old crab apple tree,
I am going back some day
To lie qown and lazily
Hetr the water sing away;
1 am going back to dream
Gl^d old dreams of long ago
Where the cows wade In the stream
And your sweet pink blossoms blow.
-S. E. Klser^in Chicago Record-Herald.
Town Prodace* Governora.
Four governors of Ohio, which is soon
\o celebrate the centenary of its admis-
sion as a state, came from the small
town of Chillicothe, where the celebra-
tion is to be held on May 20.— N. Y.
Sun.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
niEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, ooltec- __
JLr ttons promptly attended to. Office over TJILIEMAN. J Wagon and Carriage Mann
FIrat State B k JC factory ami Blacksmith and Repair Shop
— : _ _____ _ ____ Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Blve>
wiort T»n .. o ______ i ___ . street.
Manufactories. Shpps, Etc.
I°8T. JJ O., Attorney and Counct.lor at
_ Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
ice, Post's Block.
P
Her
jMTcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
ill and insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
T11RST STATE BANK. Commercial and£ Savings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Mokraa, Cashier. Capital Stock •W.00&.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE !BANK. Com-
JlX merdal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. C. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock IS) 000. ,
Dry Goods and Groceries.
-nOOTa KRAMER, Dealers In Dt/ Good*.
-D Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
TTAh PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. Rlver.strret.
Drugs and Medicines.
T|OESBURG, J. O., (Dealer in Drugs and
1/ Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Arti-
cles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
YITALSh, Heber, Drugght and Pharmacist;
v¥ foil stobk of goods pertaitlng to the hu§i-
ess. City Prog Store. Eighth atnet.
YTCN1LEY.A . Practical Machinist, Mil
IA *ad Engine Repair- a specially. Shot
on Seventh street, uear River.
Meat Markets.
T\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealers it
If all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mar
ket on River street.
Painters.
T\E MAAT. R., House, Sign and Carriage
ll Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh st
near depot.
Pere Marquette
Mar. 15. 1803.t V
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago and West-
*12:40 am 8:06 ana 12:42 pm 8:33 pm
For Grand Rapids and North-
1*8:28 a m 12 3dpm 4:22pm 9:88pm
For Saginaw and Detroit—
8:25 a m 4. 22 pm
For Muskegon—
5:93 am 12:43 pm 4 36 pm
For Allegan—
8:10 am 5:40 p m Fr’ght leaves east Y 11:05 a m
A . D. Goodrich, Agent. H . F. Mokllir,
•P*11* O-n'l Pasi. Age nt^
Dr. James o. Scott,
DENTIST.
AH Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Offite over Dusburg’s Drug Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m/: 1 to 5 p. m.
Physicians.
TTREMEKS, IL. TPhyslclan and Surgeon
Xk Residence Corner Central avenue aof CJ A. S T C3 H. T
office hi oruc^.K,,.., j Hi, KM Yog Hit. Mn)! taiM
I Bignattxr*
I
News-Job Printing
castoria
' New Line of Children’s Waists ^  n.£
Just Received
B.STEKETEE’S 1
(Fine Printing- Holland City News
Bears the
Signature of
GooliVanVfirsi
DENTISTS
A// Work Guaranteed,
Painless Extracting.
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. River and Eighth Sta. Clt. Phone 286
fENNYlYALPiLLS
Chinese to the number of 13,000 are
employed in various trades aud occu-
patious iu Honolulu, Hawaii.
- ------
Notice to Contractors-
On Wednesday, April 29 at 10 a. m.,
we will receive bids ai our office- for
the construction of a brick building
for our new cereal food factory. Flans
and specifications may be seen at the
office of James Price, Architect.
Walsh DeRuo Milling a Ceralco.
WANTED— Meu and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
— — -
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2
miles west of CooperevlUe, 30 acres
Improved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Henj. Bosmk. R. F. D. No. 1 Hud-
sonville, Mich.
- -
Give the children Rocky Mountain
Tea this mouth, makes them strong,
makes them eat, sleep and grow.
Good for the whole family. A spring
tonic that makes sick people well. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
ti0'
GolS metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
*«>»er. ReftM* dangrroa* sabetl-
fatlGBi aod ImltaUone. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4e. in stamp* for Pwrtlealare, TmU-
HobImIs and “Belief for Ladle*," In UtUr.
by return Ball. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by oil
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
BBdlaon Square. PHIS-A/ . FA.
Trans.
Co.
Maud— Last night Jack told me
that he wouldn’t marrv the best girl
living unless— what— unless she took
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
35 cents. Haan Bros.
FOREST FIRES.
Threaten the City of Onarrar, MJehn
and Cltlienn Fiirht the Fl«mee—
Lumber (lamp* In Danger.
Onaway, Mich., April 29.— Forest
fire& threaten the destruction of the
city. In every direction the woods are
ablaze. Hundreds of citizens fought
the flames Tuesday- night to keep
them from the lumber yards and plant
of the Lobdeli & Bailey Manufactur-
ing company. The lumber camps- are
surrounded by fire, and It is feared
that lives will be lost A high wind
from the southwest prevails.
Log trains were kept busy all night
bringing in people rescued from the
fire along the tracks. Residents of the
south part of «the city are moving for
safety. The smoke Is so dense as lobe
suffocating and the sun’s rays glow
dimly through it, casting a yellow
shadow. Burned cinders and charred
embers fill the air. Unless rain falls
the result wili be serious.
Spring laziness, legs ache, back
aches, feel tired, no ambition, no ap-
petite, all run down feeling. Rocky
Mountain Tea puts new life Into your
body; you feel good all over. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
$500 REWARD!
SSSSSafiK
nm»°lr .3Ure.,m ithK Llv,erllfl- the Up-To-DatekSmtiTSJ Lwh(S2 lhe ‘Erections are strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable
and never fall to give satisfaction. 2oc boxes
contain 100 PHIh, 10c boxes contain 40 I'llli 5c
15 Fcllg- 01 substitutionsNFR\“it\1 Slan>p» taken.
Soub,0"0100
ALL DRUGGISTS
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted, lot
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving la
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning, leave MO*
waakee 9 :13 p. m. daily, Saturdays excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. 6 a. m.
Grand Haven, loskegin, Sheboygan aid
laiime Line-
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2 :15 p. m. Tues-
day, Thursday aid Saturday, arriving at Bb»
boy aan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10a. M.
4 cob
Saffocated in Betel Fire.
Detroit, Mich., April 29.— Bernard
Doyle, aged 65 year*, was suffocated
early Tuesday in a fire In the River
View hotel, in Wyandotte, a suburb
several miles down the river. Mrs.
Boligny, wife of the proprietor, dis-
covered the fire about four o’clock and
succeeded in arousing all the occu-
pants of the house except Doyle. The
property damage was slight.
Killed In Mlehlffan Mine.
Negaunee, Mich., April 29.— John
Junilla, aged 20, and single, was
killed,- and Matt Mathon fatally hurt
by a prematuge blaze at the Blue miue
Monday afternoon.
Passed Away.
Atlantic City, N. J., April 29.— Dr.
j imcmucuv icui gre x m  George Dana Boardman, author, ora-
becomes acting lieutenant gpii ' *or an(* preneber, died here TuesdayS* after a long illness.
Eight cents a pound is
wnat a young woman paid for
twelve pounds of flesh.
She was thin and weak and
paid one dollar for a bottle of
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak-
ing regular doses had gained
twelve pounds in weight before
the bottl^ was finished.
Eight cents a pound is
cheap for such valuable ma-
terial. Some pay more, some
less, some get nothing for
theit money. You get your
money's worth when you buy
Scott's Emulsion.
We will send you a little
free.
SCOTT fc BOWNE, Chemists,
409 Pearl ^ Street, New York.
50c, and $1.00 5 all druggists.
Book Binding!
MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS and
PAMPHLETS
Bound and Repaired.
W.C. BELCHER
HOLLAND B0«K BINDERY.
103 EAST NINTH ST.
CitizensPhone 269.
Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!
DAMSON & CALKIN,
Successors to W1LMOT BROS.
206 River St.
Lyon’s French Periodical Drops
ggN8BM3aasrara--gyx*«i:
mES'K; &ba Kginar
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE,, HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle" horses. Lowest Prices
ijw ? Koeo3 Mr”!,?e0r8es elther br tbe ^  ‘be month.
Saeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: 3-*.
COAL AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y Huiznga&Co.
South River St.
1TOH.X.
ilfei Kind You Haw i
Beet Fertilizer
Car load now on hand and
for sale by
Austin Harrington
West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Onr Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If yon prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of pattern b.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, /zpv/, on every
Seven Million boxes soM h post 12 tnonth». Thfa Signature, box. 25Ce
^ W iy »V • ••
Most Beyond
Belief.
*F IT WERE NOT FOR HOLLAND IN-
DORSEMENT PEOPLE MIGHT HE
SKEPTICAL.
Holland people yant local pr -o'.
That’s wbat we have here. It’s not be-
yond belief necause It can be proven.
Read a local citizen’s testimony.
Garret Kopenga, living live miles
aoutbeast of Holland says: "I have
been subject more or less al* my life
to attacks of kidney pain and back-
aches. If I caught cold nr strained
myself from doing any unusually
heavy work I was sure to be laid up
for a time. The attacks came on at
Intervals and were very sjvere, so
thit It was a m ;st Impossible for me
to bend over and when In a stoiped
position I could scarcely straighten
again. I tried a great many different
remedies and wore plasters but could
get nothing to remove the trouble un-
til I siw Doan’s Kidney Pills highly
recommended and went to J. 0. Does-
hurg’s drug store in Holland and pn •
-cured them. My back was*burting me
severely at the time but It required
only a few days treatment to relieve
me and m a short time tie ache* and
pains were entirely removed."
For sits by all dealers Price 50
cent-?. Fister-Mllbjrn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, x and take
no substitute.
and Iron
Pnmps
O'.V .. (
ill&i
W'
Managers of St Louis Exposition
Are Given First Experience in
Dedication Ceremonies.
PASSENGER TRAINS BRING THOUSANDS.
Ex-Prr«ldeiit Cleveland, Governors
of Severadl Stnte* trlth Their Staffs
and Troops Anionic the Arrlvale—
Qirnrtera Provided Fait a« PowUble
for All Who Applied.
'b
40W.HgfcU8t.
hollisd, mmw
I’hoie 3S
Putting in
and repairing
pumps a spe-
cialty.
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEY OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
J We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— 1 to la a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; Residence 406.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
NERVITA "ILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor lad Manhood
Curelm potency, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem-
— onr, all wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonlo and
.blood builder. Brings
he piuk alow to pale
iheeks and restores the
of voutb. By mail
per bo;- wwu jjcr u x. 0 boxes for - — 
08.50, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
NervitaTablets
EXTRA STRENGTH
(yellow label) Immcdiale Results
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
Jnricocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,'
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity. Paralysis and (lie
Resnlts of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable guar-
antee bond to cure In 30 days or refund
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by
W. C. WALSH
vrtnn^
Tbia signature is on every box of the genuine
 Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.
the remedy that cues a Mid la one day
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
1
.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
jlN;
Everything drawn
wood.
from the
*s »>
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ....... .50
.
:
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. '-17
St. Louis, April 29.— Wednesday
morning the residents of St. Louis in
general, and the managers of the
world's fair in particular, were given
their first experience of the conditions
that will confront them ^ luring the re-
mainder of the Aveek. Passenger
trains by the score rolled in all morn-
ing, and militiamen and regulars, gov-
ernors and governors’ staffs, poured
through the gates In what seemed a
never-ending stream. The visitors
who wore no gold lace and wimp mere-
ly to see arrived by the tens of thou-
sands. It was the first of the coming
rush, and it came like a tidal wave. St.
Louis faced the situation nobly, how-
ever, and everybody was cared for
promptly. ->
Met by FWcortR.
All the distinguished guests were
met by escorts and conducted to quar-
ters previously set apart for their com-
fort and entertainment. Those of the
multitude who had made no previous
arrangement for rooms were com-
pelled to hunt for what they wanted,
as the hotels were crowded to their ut-
most capacity, and the late arrivals
had to take to the boarding houses.
Bureaus of information, however, pro-
vided quarters ns fast ns possible for
all who applied to them.
IMutlnKrulnIipd Giipw(«.
Ex-President Cleveland arrived over
the Baltimore «Sr Ohio Southwestern at
5:20 in the afternoon. He was met
by a committee representing the expo-
sition company and will he the guest
of President Francis, of the fair, dur-
ing his st^y, in whose home President
Roosevelt will also stay. The distin-
guished guests were coming all
through the afternoon. Gov. Van Sant,
of Minnesota: Gov. Cummins, of Iowa,
and Gov. Mickey, of Nebraska, arrived
early in the afternoon, and Gov. Cum-
mins in particular was attended by a
staff sufficiently numerous to make up
a squadron of cavalry In itself.
Gov. Durbin, of Indiana, with a staff
of 50 people, arrived in the evening.
Gen. Gome* Arrived. ,
Gen. Gomez, of Cuba, was to arrive
at seven o’clock in the morning, but it
was three hours later when his train
came in. He was given a hearty wel-
come at the depot, by a reception com-
mittee and escorted to the Planters’
hotel.
Cardinal Gibbons, who is to deliver
the invocation at the dedication eerp-
monies Thursday, arrived and was
driven to the residence of Archbishop
Kain, whose guest ho will be for the
remainder of the week.
Gov. Odell, of New York, came in. at-
tended by his staff. Following him
closely came a special train l>enringn
squadron of cavalry, a provisional divi-
sion of the. naval militia and a provi-
sional regiment of infantry, all from
New York.
Troopd on Iland.
In addition to the troops from New
York the following troops arrived dur-
ing the day:
One provisional regiment and band,
1,000 officers and men. from Ohio; four
regiments from Missouri, 3.000 officers
and men; one regiment and band from
Iowa, 860 officers and men; ofie regi-
ment and band from Illinois, 1,000 offi-
cers and men: one battalion and band
from Oklahoma. 200 officers and mep;
one battalion and band from Louisiana,
200 officers and men.
Had hi Slept fir Tw» Weeks
OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, VET
Malta Pura cured her and now
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND
HEALTHFUL.
A well koown lady resldlbg south
west of ibis city, says she owes her
life to Malta Pura, the great tonic
and Invlgorator manufactured by the
Mattie Creek Health Beverage Co.,
Ltd. Although this lady Is 72 yearsol
age, sbe Is uuw enjoying very good
health. Here Is what she says uo-
sollcitedly:
"All tde folks out here know that I
have bsen a sufferer from a nervous
trouble for years. I do not know the
cause of the nervousness unless It was
stomach trouble, but 1 do know that
Malta Pura cured me, aud I only used
four bottles. About three or four
months ago, I was compelled to lake
to my bed owing to my condition, but
I could not sleep. It seemed Impos-
sible for ms to get any rest. I took a
number of medlciues but uone of
them did me any good. My husband
bad three different doctors consider
my case, but they did not help me.
It was after two weeks of sleepless
nights during which time I tossed
about until I felt I would never
get better, that I was told by a friend
of my lister that Malta Pura would
help me. Well, we bought a bottle
and after I bad used half of It, seemed
somewhat Improved for I could get
little rest. I kept on taking it and af-
ter using four bottles in all, am as
well as anyone could expect, my age
considered. If 1 know of any person
suffering from nervousness I shall feel
it my duty to let them know wbat
Malta Pura has done for me. I tirmlv
believe It t^Tbe the saver of my life. 1
sleep well, without any after dis-
tress and consider myself as healthy
as any woman of my age.’’
The name furnished on application
to the BattleaCreek Health Beverage
Co.. Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
Malta Pura is for sale at Druggists.
- ---- ---------
Jioo.
Br. t. Mon’i Aiti Diuretic
May be worth to you morethan 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1 .00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
To Coro A ('old la One Bay*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the mone)
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Good heavy team complete with
wagon, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a
drayman’s outfit. A bargalu, call at
once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood
» i 27 Ent8&b street.
HELD DOWN BY STONES.
Dodjr of an Iowa Farravr Found la
the Rlvvr amd Hln Wife la
I'nder Snaplclon.
Cresco, la., April 29.— About <ten
miles north of here, near (he village of
Granger, the bodj-'of (Jus Kreugerwas
found weighted down with a stone in
the Iowa river near his farm. IDs head
was terribly* crushed and mutilated.
The tracks of a buggy were found lead-
ing to the river, and the fact that a
passer-by had assisted Mrs. Kreugerin
pulling her buggy out of the river, and
also that blankets and a sofa im the
Kreuger house were spotted with
blood led to Mrs. Krenger’s arrest. She
was brought to Cresco and lodged in
jail. She protests her innocence.
Aliuka Timber Belt.
Tacoma, Wash., April 29.— The fed-
eral government has undertaken the
cruising and mapping of the timber
belt of southern Alaska. W. A. Lan-
gille, on expert timber cruiser, has
started north, accompaniedi by Collec-
tor of Customs Jarvis, of Sitka, Lan-
gille will probably work as far north
as Skagway this year.
No Guardian* for Indiana.
Guthrie, Okla,, April 29.— Associate
Justice Irwin has rendered a decision
regarding the appointment of guardi-
an® for Indians to prevent them from
disposing of their money, as they
please. He holds such appointments
by the lower courtato be illegal. Judge
Irwin has dismissed all such, holding
them to be illegal.
Dealea Pekin* Report.
Washington, Aftfii 29.— The Russian
government has flatly denied the Pe-
king report of her intention to secure
exclusive privilege* in M&nchurfc.
FOR SALE.
Lots 6o and 61 at Central Park.
The north ^  of the ne ^  of se
'A sec 35, town 5, range ihxvest.
30 acres across the road frormCen-
tral Park also 58 feet on 82 East
Thirteentji street between College
and Columbia ave. Large house
with all the modern conveniences,
bath and closet accommodations,
lower floor finished in ( quarter
sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold
water, good shade. Apply at Hol-
land City News or to John Rut-
gers, Grand Haven, Mich.
SCENE OF DISORDER.
Mtabtra of (hr Illinois House In Riot
Over Action of Speaker— charges
of Bribery Are Made.
T« Caro a Celd in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
O AHTOH.I A.
Bren tb# Tto Kind You Haw Always Bou^
Blgnitnn
of
/^\UR Fall and Winter
Vy Millinery is aril . of
the very latest style. We
also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with an . elegant
fur boa to go with it by
purchasing at our Millinery
Parlors.
WERKMAN SISTERS-
[[MAKES PROPER WET"
|j| PLEASING^
lUEcGL
JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF
Men s FINE CLOTHES
REPAIRING '
AND PRESSING.
!. W. Cor. Eighth St. aid Central Aw.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Springfield, 111., April 24. — Sensation-*
al charges of attempted bribery in
connection with the Mueller municipal
ownership bill were made by Speaker
John II. Miller in the house yesterday.
Just before the evening adjournment
Speaker Miller charged that he had
been approached by parties who hud
intimated to him that he could make
money by allowing n roll call on the
Mueller bill, or permitting its passage.
this sensational charge was made
at the close of a day marked by the
most riotous scene that was ever wit-
nessed in the Illinois legislature. The
speaker was mobbed by a number of
members while he was in the chair.
I here was a free fight, and, after
the adjournment at the close of this
riotous proceeding, the speaker left
the chair. The majority of the mem-
bers remained and reorganized the
house, and went through the motions
of performing legislative functions for
an hour or more.
1 he attack on the speaker was made
because he refused to grant a roll call
on several amendments which were
offered to the committee municipal
ownership bill. In the afternoon, a
conference committee consisting of
friends of the speaker and supporters
of the Mueller bill arranged a com-
promise by which Speaker Miller was
to accede to the demands of the Muel-
ler people for a roll call on all mut-
ters connected with that measure.
Springfield, 1H., April 29.— Investiga-
tion of the charge of "boodle’’ behind
the Mueller bill has practically ended
in the air. The committee report will
be that there was no foundation for
Speaker Miller’s “boodle" statement to
the house last Thursday.
RAVAGES OF TIME.
Have Srrloualy Affrctrd Original
Draft of Declaration of Independ-
ence— Removed from Sight,
Washington, April 25.— The Declara-
tion of Independence is to be seen no
more by the public. An order has
been issued that henceforth the his-
toric manuscript shall be kept under
lock and key in a great fire and bur-
glar proof safe. The declaration will
never be exhibited again at any of
the great international fairs. This
decision was reached Friday as the
result of an examination of the docu-
ment by a committee of the American
Academy K Sciences, now in session
in this cityj acted at the instance
of Secretary^ whose attention has
been called to the sad state of the
famous document by Andrew Allen,
librarian of the state department.
Most of the text of the declaration
is still legible, but only one or two of
the signatures cun be made out. There
is only a trace of the autograph of
John Hancock, the first to sign.
UNITED STATES PROTESTS.
Warns Chinn Against Yielding to De-
mands of Russia with Regard
to Manchuria.
Washington, April 27.— After hear-
ing from President Roosevelt Secre-
tary Hay cabled a note to China
through Minister Conger at Peking
protesting agaiyst Russia or any other
country acquiring a foot of Chinese
territory, and warning China of what
the consequences will be if she per-
mits the alienating of any part of
the empire. The president left the
matter entirely in Mr. Hay’s hands.
Copies of the note were sent to all
the powers that signed the Peking
treaty. Japan and Great Britain are
expected to forward notes, substan-
tially copies of it, to China. The old
powers are expected to do nothing.
Mr. Hay sent a copy of the note to
Ambassador Tower at St. Petersburg,
who will present it to the Russian for-
eign ministry and in that way the
czar will be reminded of bis broken
promises.
NEW CRUISER LAUNCHED.
The Colorado Enters Water Without
Mishap In Presence of Distin-
guished Gathering.
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BUDWEISER
To Quurd against imitation, the word
"Budwdser ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
' Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
PHILLIPS & SMITH, Distribntm. Ilnllaiid, Midi.
Try, Try and Try Again.
Is that your experience in looking for a
GOOD SHOE STORE?
We have all the styles in ample assortments of sizes and widths.
Our prices are as low as can be made and yet insure proper qual-
ity and service.
S. SPRIETSMA
Philadelphia, . April 26.— The ar-
mored cruiser Colorado was launched
Saturday at Cramps’ shipyard in the
presence of a distinguished gather-
ing of officials from Washington and
the state of Colorado, including the
entire congressional delegation. Miss
Cora May Peabody, daughter of Gov.
Peabody, of Colorado, broke the bot-
tle of wine on the prow of the
cruiser ns she glided down the ways
at 12:35 into the Delaware river.
Charged wltli Murder.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 25.— Mrs.
Jennie Flood, of this city, has been
arrested for the alleged murder of
John London, who was shot to death
in Grattan township last Tuesday.
An accident insurance policy for
$1,000 was recently taken out on Lon-
don’s person, with Mrs. Hood as the
beneficiary.
No Bandar Gamea.
Detroit, Mich., April 27.— No base-
ball was played in Detroit Sunday.
Owing to vigorous action on the part
of ministers and laymen and the pos-
sibility of the sheriff enforcing the
existing laws, Sunday games sched
uled for Detroit by the American
league have been called off.
Vanderbilt Weda.
London, April 27.— William K. Van-
derbilt and Mrs. Anna Rutherford
were married Saturday at St. Mark's
church. North Audley street. The of-
ficiating clergyman was Rev. B. H.
Hadden.
There is nothing that pleases the eye more than beatiful walls.
Have them decorated nicely, either by wall paper or tinting, but there
is a vast difference in this line, both in color and style and the way it is
put on. \Y’e employ experienced workmen that take care in making ^
nice clean job.
Our line of WALL PAPER this season is superior to anything
ever displayed in Holland. The colors and styles are very pretty and
the price so low that everybody can afford to have a thorough cleaning
this spring. Come and see us and be convinced that we are the leaders
in this line,
SLAGH & BRINK
72 East Eighth Street
BUCKET STANDARD MIXED PAINTS, $1.35 per eal. *
Guaranteed for FIVE YEARS’ WEAR.
Gov. R'ldliarda Dead.
O’, eye mi** Vvo.. April 29. — Gov. Do-
f< re-i Ricl r. died at his home ia
•- kidney disc ate.
e e IUi*!
this ci'.'H f
CENTS A GALLON
FOB LIBERTY
Ready Mixed Paint*
YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.
We pay the freight.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
•The finest assortment of color cards ever Issued.
JUST NOW, before you forget It, write for these color cards.
The yly STRICTLY UNION MADE Paint, on
the market,
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.
A SPECIAL f ROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.
Liberty paint is guaranteed for five years by a million dollar company.
Active men and women make $200 a month representing us.
THE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
LIBERTY, INDIANA.
Sporting News.
Tomorrow the Aral game of tbc sea-
too. 'Grand Rapids Blssells vs. Hol-
land. Game called at 3:30 sharp.
The Holland team will play Ionia
U Ionia May 7 and 8.
A picked nine from Holland will
pMj a picked nine from Feonville at
Fennville in the near future. The
game promises to be Interesting. The
following Is the lineup: Java Ver
Scbore, Jack Schouten, Vaudle, BUI
Tanden Berg, Doc. Van den Berg, of
3Sew Holland, Bill Thompson, Jake
Dear, Jappinga and Wise. Young
Oxwill be mascot. Battery, VerSchure
and Schouten.
litook a 19-lonlng game for Ionia
to beat the Grand Rapids Indepen-
dents yesterday at Ionia. Score, 5
Vj«.
Hope College News.
A. C. Dykema of the Freshman
daas who on account of illness has
not been able to take up bis studies
since last vacation Is expected to be
bere next Monday.
The Choral Union under the
tffident leadership of Prof. J. B. Ny-
kerk is making extensive preparations
Tor commencement exercises.
Today the Seniors have their day.
Judging by their talk the pictures
will be extraordinary.
Rev. John Vander Meulen of New
Tork conducted chapel exercises
Tbnrsday morning.
A. J. Muste, Michigan’s orator, ac-
companied by a large delegation left
Thursday morning for Cleveland,
Ohio, where the interstate oratorical
contest will be held on May 1st. Ac-
cording to able authorities Mr. Muste
has a good chance to win. Eleven
fUles will be represented.
J. DeCook of the “A” class leaves
tonight by boat to spend a few days
al bis home In Chicago. He hopes to
return Thursday morning.
Dr. Kollen was In Grand Rat Ids on
business last Wednesday.
C. VaoderSchoor has returned from
Grand Rapids. His brother, on ac-
ctmnt ef whose Illness Mr. Van der
Schoor was called away, Is Improving.
IbaL and Mrs. J. H. Klelnbeksel
vlalterf friends and relatives in Grand
Rapids this week.
On Wednesday afternoon the Cnl-
lege veterans defeated the Freshles
la a baseball game to the tune of 22
to 9. With “Patsy" Jo the box,
“Sandy” on second and\ “Inky” be-
hind the bat about 10 dashing
FretbJes were “nipped” In trying to
randb their second mile post. The
game was a long ooe but full of grand-
stand plays. Another game will be
played la the near future.
Thomas Welraers will entertain the
Seniors at bii home this evening.
Hoyt B. Post, one of the most prom-
Junt characters of western Michigan,
died last Monday evening at bis borne
to Grand Rapids. He was one of those
sturdy pioneers who came to Michigan
In the thirties and laidsthe founda-
Uone of a state. In the days of
Dominfe Van Raalte be lived In Hol-
land township. At tbit time he was
elected to the office of township treas-
urer and school Inspector and con-
stable. After spending some six years
at nsefullness here he moved to Grand
Haven and from there went to Grand
Rapids. Wherever be dwelt he showed
great energy and ability In organizing
lostltntions that were a credit to the
community. He was burled last Wed-
nesday in Grahd Rapids, many friends
paying their last respect to a much
honored citizen. Mr. andJMrs. J. C.
Post, Mrs. H. Post aod^Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. S. Dutton, Dr. G. J. Kollen, Mr
nod Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Postmas-
ter G. Van Scbelveo. of this city, at-
tended the funeral.
One of the Lansing ministers who
offer prayer In the bouse when asaed
included in bis prayer the other day a
petition for Republican members. Tbe
Democrats objected and tbe next day
tbe minister added a clause for “tbe
weak and feeble-minded of tbe state.’!
. Now is the chance to get a hat at
half price, a little out of style, but
still In the ring, at Lokkerfc Rutgers.
A lad recently stole nine dozen eggs
from a farmer a mile from Hastings,
carried them Into town and sold them
to a Hastings grocer. The latter might
worse than employ a boy who
can carry 108 eggs a mile with mishap.
LOST— Bird Dog. Black head, large
black spot on rump. Reward for re-
turn to 126 North Central aveone.
Ooe family in Olive township, Ot-
tawa county, has bad thirty children,
twenty of whom are living. No high
protective tariff on alien babies Is
needed to conserve tbe home Industry
there.
Now lathe chance to get a hat at
half price, a little out of style, but
still In tbe ring, at Lukker & Rutgers.
Thomas DeVries, whose parents re-
side at Saugatuck, and who nad been
for eight years a salesman with Steke-
tee & Sons of Grand Rapids, mysteri-
ously disappeared nearly three weeks
ago and had not been heard of since.
There was no trouble on which ac-
count he could have left. His wife ex-
pected that if no harm bad come to
him he would return home. But on
Tuesday the bloated and badly dis-
figured body of tbe lost man was
fouod (hating in an old Steamboat
channel. It is thougbtjthat during
the storm he fell between tbe stringers
of a bridge and was drowned. m
Now is the chance to get a bat at
half price, a little out of style, hut
still in tbe ring, atLokker & Rutgers.
- -
FOR RENT— House, barn, and 1}
acres sandy soil plowed and harrowed.
Inquire 112 W. 15tb street. 14 2w
Miw U Contractors- 
Ou Wednesday, April 29 at 10 arm"
we will receive bids at our office for
the construction of a brick building
for our new cereal food factory. Plans
and specifications may be seen at the
office of James Price, Architect.- _
Walsh DkRoo Milling a Cbualco.
WANTED — Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
— 1
Marriage Licenses.
Gilbert J. Br*n^«n, St, Grand Haven;" Mary
Wulth, Jl, Grand Haven.
Janie* F, Mlxner, ‘iT. Grand ‘Haven; Annalt.il-
tjo^yen, 28, Grand Haven.
LewE Urtdgw, 80, ‘Milwaukee; LlllUn M. H ni-
ton, 29, Milwaukee. „
Oeorjfe Harvey, So, Pontlac-.'Lenn Kapenga, 21,
Holland.
Ou* Zerbook, 30, Milwaukee; jKunlce Nulneman,
V>, Milwaukee.
linn-nd W. Ltimuere, 42, Formt Grove, Mug
dulim-Vun Hoven, ‘JO, JaiueMown.
-   -««»- 
I Annual Report
OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
Holland, Mich., April 20. 1903.
To the Honorable, tbe Mayor and the Common
I'ouncll of the City of Holland:
Ontiemen-in compliance with the provi-
sion* of the Cily Charter, the Board of Public
Work* herewith xubmlt their annual report for
the lineal year ending March Iti, 1903, as fol-
low*:
WATER.
RECEIPTS.
Tapping mains ............ $ 375 25
Water rentals, fine*, etc... 6.322 1*4
Taxes ..................... 0,500 00
Sale of material ........... 242 98
Sale of bonds, Series ••I”.. 30,977 00
ADDITIONS.
The following additions to the water work*
were made during the paat year:
open well at Nineteenth St. atatlon.
Electrically -driven power pump.
2.006 ft. 12-In. pipe.
I.800 ft. 10-In. pipe.
l*»0 ft. 8-In. pipe. '
18,808 ft. C-ln. pipe.
7W5 ft 4-In. pipe.
37 2-way hydrants.
182 meters.
122 taps.
INVENTORY.
TIi i- city now ha*—
1*48 ft. 2-In. mains.
••12.142 ft. 4-In. main#.
52.807 ft. O-ln, main*.
II,463 ft. 8-In. main*.
5.710 ft. 10- 1 n. mains.
2.005 ft. 12-In. mains.
305 ft 14-In. mains.
106,629 ft., nr about twenty mile* of water
mains.
Also—
I '12 2-way hydrants.
31 8-way hydrants.
Water meters in service— H-Inch, 0)7:
Vineh, 24; 1-Inch. 8; ty-lneh, 4; :Mnch.
2; 4-Inch. 1. Total,. 040.
"4 drive wells.
4 open wells.
wHI*. drive w»-lls and river with pumps.
Total number of tap*, 801.
Inventory of fuel on hand..$
Inventory of waste, packing
25 SO
and boiler compound ..... 38 07
Inventory of lubricants....
Inventory of pipe nnd
6 21
special castings .......... 394.00
Inventory of tools .........
Inventory of miscellaneous
121 OU
tUtlngs and repair parts.. 66 90
60 00
FIRE ALARM.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand, 1902 ...... | 189 21
Hale of material ............ 6 30
Taxea, 1902 ............... 300 00
Total receipts ......... ......... $ 494 51
DISBURSEMENTS.
Operating Expenses—
•Supplies ................... | 98 95
Labor ..................... 73 00
Hepalr* ................... 21 49
Incidental* ..... 6 25
Total ............................ $ 735 54
TOTAL COST.
The total cost of the water works system
to date I* $120,561.48.
ELECTRIC LIGHT.
RECEIPTS.
Rentals ................... $17,384 90
Sale of material .......... 520 15
Delinquent light assessment
roll ...................... 10 10
Taxes 1902 ................ 2.000 00
Hale of bonds. Series "C".. 25.000 00
Total receipts .............. ..... $44,921 21
DISBURSEMENTS.
Amount overdrawn annual settlement
l««tt ............................... $ 3,597 53
Permanent Improvements—
Line extension ............ $ 2.O07 1C
New street arc* ........... 337 59
New commercial nrcs ..... 527 50
Material for new service*.. 561 66
Meter* .................... 2.605 33
Transformers .............. 604 64
Incandescent lamps for new
service* ........... 408 12
Dynamo No. 2 ........... 4.294 51
Foundation for dynamo No.
3. and engine ............ 534 08
Stirling boiler ............. 4.358 S2
New Russel engine, part
payment ................. 3,507 97
New stedm piping .......... 1.C47 94
Total permanent Improvements. .$21,481 22
Operating Expenses-
Salaries ................
Fuel ...................
Lubricants .............
Waste, packing, etc ..... 104 22
Boiler compound, etc...
I^imp* ................. 710 35
Carbon* ................
Station supplies .......
Line supplies ..........
Office supplies ......... 94 99
Station repairs ......... ‘•<>0 24
Line re pairs ............ 285 20
Meter repair* ...........
Arc lamp repairs .......
.Station Incidentals ..... 5 80
Line Incidentals .......
Tool* .................. 00 51
Total operating expense* .......... $12,202 81
Retprned forfeiture Westlnghouse
Klee. &. Mfg Co ................... 100 00
Balance on hand iwt.1 ............... 7,479 05
Total disbursements ............ $44,921 21
If the light department received credit
for 64 arc lights In streets and
park* at $50 per annum, and $363.20
for Incandescent lighting of public
building* and parks, there would be
added to the revenue* .............. ^503 20
STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS.
REVENUES.
Rwelpt* ............. ..... $17,921 21
Public lighting service.... 3.503 20
Total receipt* ........... ....
..$43,418 17
DISBURSEMENTS.
Amount overdrawn annual settlement
1002 .......................... ... 1.413 24
Permanent Improvement*-
Mulns and hydrant* ........ $19,008 77
Building Nineteenth St sta-
tion ..................... 1,029 12
Suction pipe Nineteenth St.
"tatlon ................... 588 89
Well Nineteenth St. station 3.892 Vi
Meters .................... 2,314 19
Total permanent Improvements.. $20, 833 88
Operating Expenses—
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
We
Invite
Your
Attention.
Where in all the town
can you find so satis-
factory a line of foot-
wear as at.
THE PEOPLE’S
$1.50 and $2
SHOE STORE
2i East Eighth St.
We are positive we can give
you absolutely tbe best shoes
for the price. No shoes have
more style than our warrant-
ed $2.00 lines, and they excel
many a higher price shoe in
fit, workmanship and dura*
blllty. We will be pie asedto
convince you. Remember tbe
place. 21 East 6th St.
RlTZEMAN & Ol.TMAN
Shoe Co,
Salaries ................... $ 3.039 51
Fuel ......................2,880 38
Lubricants ................ 72 24
Waste, packing, etc ........ 29 9*!
Station supplies ........... 52 38
Pipe line supplies ........ . 122 28
Office supplies ............. 46 06
Station repairs ........... 108 7*1
Pipe-line repairs .......... 190 67
Meter repairs .............. 45 17
Station Incidentals ........ 3 67
Pipe line Incidentals ...... 71 10
Tools ...................... 30 30
SptcUl taxes Nineteenth .St.
9UUon ••••«••••••••• • • 08 35
Total operating expenne* .......... $ 0.707 33
Paid Bond No. 8, Baries •'A" ....... 1,000 00
Balance on hand 1903 ............... 7.403 72
Total disbursement* .............. $43,418 17
If the. water works received credit for
the 120 fire hydrant* owned by the
city and for the 37 new hydrants
which have been in commls*lon for
the past nine month* at an average
rate as paid In other place* where
the water works are owned by pri-
vate corporations, the city would
pay at lean $45 each, or a total,
Including $20 for water for park and
fur founUIn, of..,— C.93S 75
STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS.
EXPENDITURES.
Operating cxpen*ea ... ..... $ C.7C7 S3
Interest on bonded Indebt-
edness ($85,956.00) ...... 3.747 50
Taxes the city would receive
If the water works were
owned by a private cor-
poration • M.a ... 800 00
Difference In Inventory., 102 00
Depreciation of plant ..... 3.433 39
Total > ••• • • ••• » *• ••••aai
REVENUES.
Receipt* .......... . ....... $ 5.941 17
Water for park and foun-
tain ...................  20 00
Hydrant service ........... C.018 75
$14,850 22
Total . .$12,870 02
Lom .......................... f 1,970 30
WATER SUPPLIED.
Amount of water pumped during tbe year?
Main station ........... W......KUM.4C3 gal*.
Nineteenth St. gtatlon ...... ....88.827.200 gala
Total ....... . ...... . ....... 181.093,003 gals.
Population of city, 10,000.
Number of taps, 861.
Average amount of water pumped per day,
408.811 gala
Average amount of water pumped per day per
capita, 50 gala
Average amount of water pumped per day, per
tap. 679 gala
Flree, 23. . j*
Firs pressure on main*, C bn. 29 min.
Total ............................ $21,484 41
EXPENDITURES.
Operating expense* ....... $12,202 81
Interest on bonded Indebt-
edness ($49,000.00) ...... 1.005 00
Taxes the city would re-
ceive If the light plant
were owned by a private
Difference In Inventory..,. 341 45
Depreciation of plant ...... 3.742 79
Total ............................ $10,052 05
Profit, light ...................... I 2.432 30
corporation .............. 800 00
ADDITIONS.
The following addition* were made to the
light plant during the past year:
One 125 K W. 2500 light dynamo.
One .‘too K. W GOOO light dynamo.
14, <mn ft, secondary main*.
110 meters.
4 transformer*, capacity In lamps, 415.
5 new are lamp*.
35 commercial arc lamp*.
6.000 ft. of 4-wire power line.
2.340 10 o. p. Incandescent lamp*.
12 32 r p. incandescent lamp*.
4 50 o. I, incandescent lamp*.
12 100 c p. Incandescent lamp*
INVENTORY.
Fuel on hand ......
Waste. packing.
....... $
holler
70 50
140compound ....... .......
Lubricants ........
Tools and testing Instru-
30 27
ments ...........• • • • • • • 501 30
Incandescent lamps 145 15
Globes and shades. 50 69
Wire .............. 253 51
Hnrbons ........... 50 74
Miscellaneous supplies ..... 142 11
-
Total ............................ I 1.450 90
Number of A. O. series arcs In streets, tv4,
Number of enclosed arc* in stor*'*. 95.
Wire In street* and alleys:
Primary.
Feeders. 4.000 ft.
Main*. 44.000 ft.
Power service, 23,200 ft.
Secondary.
Pressure wire*. 4.000 ft.
Main*. 30,000 ft.
Street Arc System- 1.7 miles.
Number of hour* of street righting, 1,817 hr*.
50 min.
37 transformers, capacity In 10 C. p lamp*.
C.OC5.
Lamp* Connected -
10 c. p.. 9.701.
32 e. o., 133.
60 C. p.. 1.7.
100 e. p.. 12.
« c p.. 14.
4 c. p.. 192.
In two-phase motors. 81’i one half h. p.
Meter*. 580.
Number of service*. 557.
TOTAL COST.
The total cost of the Electric Light Plant to
date h $77,412.00.
THE PLANT.
The Water and Light Plant new comlit* of:
Fifth Street Water nr.J Light Station, with—
Two 300 h. p. water tub* Stirling boiler*.
On* 100 h. p. tubular boiler.
One Nordberg compound condemlng pumping
engine, capacity 1.600,000 gnllona.
Ona 12x22x38 Corll** conden«lng englna.
On* 18x32x24 condensing Ru**e1 engine.
One Laldlaw-Dunn-Oordon Are (DeRoo) pump,
capacity 2.700.000 gallon*.
On* 14x20 Rusgel engine.
On* itandplpe 18x130 ft., fl&paclty 247.000
gallaag
Two alternating current dynamo*, capacity
2.500 light* each.
One direct connected alternating current
dynamo, capacity 0.000 light*.
Four open wtlla, and forty-four drive well
point*.
Nineteenth Street Station, wtth—
Three 40 h. p. tubular boiler*.
Two Walker pump*, capacity 500.000 gallon*
each.
One 3.000,000 gallon electrically driver Triplex
power pump.
One open well, 27 ft. deep, 40 ft. diameter.
30 drive well*.
The total cost of the Water and Light Plant
to date I* $197,973.64. _
Total operating expenses ........ \$ 196 09
Balance on hand. 1903 ............... 299 4?
Total .................. . ......... | . 494 51
Supplies on hand .......... I 40 89
The Fire Alarm system now conalnt* of:
42.000 ft. line wire.
20 non-Interferlng alarm boxe*
2 private non-interfering alarm boxe*.
1 private Interfering alarm box.
40 cell* gravity battery.
•>o cells carbon battery.
25 relay*.
25 private alarm bells.
3 alarm bell* at engine house*.
1 electro-mechanical gong at *tatlon.
1 switch-board with galvanometer*. k. ;.-t etc.
1 signal key at station.
2 Indicator* and gong*.
1 central station transmitter
The total cost of the Fire Alarm system to
date Is $3,520 57.
SEWERS.
During the year five lateral sewer* were laid
at the following cost:
West Tenth. Eleventh and Twelfth street*.
$.7,113.05; Tenth. River and Eleventh street*.
$3,050.34: Twelfth street. $1.75908; Thirteenth
street, $I,K81.80; and Fourteenth street.
$1,333 2S. Total cost. $11,144.21.
These amounts, with the cost of the trunk
sewer*, and of lateral sewers previously laid,
make the total cost of eewer* In th? city.
$31,020.24.
The sum of $410 22 was spent in maintaining
the sewer* and reduction tanks
The city now ha* the following *ewers:
Central avenue trunk sewer. 4,900 ft
llgrrlson avenue trunk sewer, 1,500 ft.
Eighth street lateral sewer. 3.100 ft
Ninth nmf River streets lateral sewer. 3,.riOn ft
West Tenth. Eleventh and Twelfth streets
lateral sewer. 4.200 ft.
Tenth. River and Eleventh street, lateral
sewer. 4.500 ft.
Twelfth street lateral sewer. 3 000 ft
Thirteenth street lateral »ewer. 3.0>» ft
Fourteenth street lateral sewer. 2,200 ft
Total 29.000 ft., or over 5Vj mile* of sewers.
Number of house connections. 145
REVIEW.
In accordance with the proposition to enlarge
the Water Work* and Electric Light Plant,
submitted and carried at the charter election
held April 7. 1902. the Board of Public Work*
proceeded to extend the work* as prescribed
in the plans. Twenty-four thousand four hun-
dred twenty-nine feet of water mains were
laid, thirty-seven hydrant* were placed, a
large well was sunk at Nineteenth street sta-
tion. and an electrically-driven pump of
3.000,000 gallons dally capacity wts purchased
The addition of the foregoing machinery greatly
Increase* the rapacity of the Water Work*
The following additions were made to the
Light Plant; A 300 h. p water tube Stirling
boiler, a 450 h. n. cross compound Russel
engine, a 3<»i K W Westlnghouse generator,
besides the extens'-n and strength.enlrg of the
lines, in extending the tines, poles to the
value of $250 no were use.! from the stock on
hand. Tbe above machine- v will more than
double (be capacity of the Light Plant
Owing to circumstance? beyon 1 the control
of the board, some of the machinery and ma-
terial ordered was not received until quite
recently. The electrically-driven pump for
Nineteenth Street Station. »nnd the new Russel
engine and the Westlnghouse dynamo for the
Main Station, are for that reason not yet In
commission. The unusual delay In the delivery
of the machinery mentioned caused consider-
able Inconvenience, especially In the lighting
department during the heavy Load* of last
December and January. But practically all of
the machinery and apparatus provided for In
the ,,inn of extension Is now the works and
will soon be in operation. "Iso that* the water
works and electric light plant will be able to
meet nil legitimate demand* upon th»m for
some time to come.
The total cost of the public wo-ks now tinder
the management of the Roar! nf Public Works
Is as follows:
Water Works ................. $IM.501 48
Electric Light Plant ............. 77.412 Wt
Fire Alarm system ....... . , ..... 3.520 57
Sewer system .................... 31.020 24
SPECIAL
THIS
$ WEEK
Alv Hat Display in our Special Sale Window
will be sold regardless of price for
$1.50
Here we have cheapness and good quality
combined.
Total ........................ - .1288 120 35
Respectfully submitted.
A REND VI88CHER
R. II HARERMANN.
O J. VAN RUREN
JOHANNES DYKFV \
ADRIAN VAN Pt~^EN
Board of^lMbbc Works.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland. Mich . April 2.8. 1903
The Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment, and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present— Mayor IVRoo. Al ls Kiel*, Dr Vries.
Hole. Van Zanten, Xibbeltnk. O-erllngs.
Kramer. Van Putten. Posttra and Kerkhof.
and the City Clerk.
The reading of minute* ani regular order of
business were suspended.
The Clerk reported the following liquor
dealer* and saloon keeper*' bond*: Abel M
Juplnga, Nicholas Hofsteengi* and Jan Van
Dyk 0* sureties; Jacob Ogtorhouse, C. Blom
Sr. and J. Kulte Sr., suretle*; Phillips A Smith.
E. F. Sutton and O. Breyman, sureties; f. E.
Dulyea, A. Self and F. J. Metx, suretle*; C.
Blom Sr.. J. Kulte Sr. and J. Van Dyk. sure-
tle*: Mary A. Ryder. H. Boone and P. Brown,
suretle*; John H. Van Zee. A. Self and O.
Breyman, sureties; Peter Brown, H. Boone
and Jas. H. Purdy, sureties; Michael Seery.
E. F. Sutton, Oeo. W. Harris ar.l John Krul-
<nga. sureties; David Blom, C. Blom 6r and
John Hummel, sureties; John Serler. D. Blom.
John Hummel and C. Blom Sr., sureties.
Referred to Committee on Licenses.
Aid*. Oeerllngs and Kramer here appeared
and took their seat*.
• 'ouncil took a recess of fifteen minutes.
After rece**, the Council having been called
to order, the Mayor and Clerk and all the
aldermen being present, the Committee on
Licenses reported, recommending that the
bonds and suretle* of the following be ap-
proved: Abel M. Japlnga. Jacob Oaterhouse.
Phillip* A Smith, Franc!* E. Dulyea, Mary
A. Ryder, John H. Van Zee and Peter Brown.
Said committee reported back the bond* of C.
Blom Sr., M. Seery, D. Blom and John Serler
to the Council without recommendation.
By Aid. XIBBELTNK:
Resolved, that the report of the Committee
on Licenses be adopted.
Pending the consideration of said motion.
Aid. Van Zanten called for a division of the
question, and the motion *0 far as It related
to the bond* of Abel M. Japlnga, prevailed by
yea* and nays a* follows:
Yeas— Aid*. Kiel*. De Vrle*. Oeerllng*. Nlb-
bellnk, Krtfmer. Van Putten and Kerkhof— 7.
Nay*— Aid*. Kole, Van Zanten and Postma
—7.
The bond* of J. Osterhouse, Phillips A Smith.
F. E. Dulyea. Mary A. Ryder, J. H. Van Zee
and Peter Brown were then separately ap-
proved.
The following were granted *aloon-keeper*,
license* according to ordinance: A. M.
Japlnga, J. Osterhouse. Phillip* A Smith, F.
B. Dulyea, Mary A. Ryder, J. II. Van Zee
and P. Brown.
By Aid. GEERLINGS:
Resolved that the liquor dealer*’ bond of
Cornellu* Blom fir. with J. Kulte Sr. and Jan
Van Dyk be approved, provided the south 26
feet of lot 18. block 38. Is owned by Mr. Van
Dyk In hla own name and right.
Carried.
The bond* of David Blom and John Series
were referred to the Committee on License*,
and the bond* of Michael Seery were disap-
proved.
The following druggists’ bond* were approved:
W. C. Walsh, G. A. Ranters and A. J. Hu-
xengn, suretle*; Haan Bros., H. Kremers and
A. B. Bosnian, sureties; J. 0. A H. R. Doev
burg. J. J. Rutgera and C. J. Lokker, aureUeai
C. D. Smith, O. II. Hulling*, and L. A. Strat-
ton, sureties; H. J. Fisher, A. B. Boiman and
Ed. Vaupell, sureties: John W. Kramer, John
Kramer nnd Rose Kramer, auretlc*; Sue A.
Martin E*t., J. C. Post and C. Vorachure.
sureties; Con De Free, B. D. Keppcl and A. B.
Bosnian, suretle*.
The O. R., H. A L. M. R. R. Co. petitioned
for extension of freight privilege*.
Referred to Committee on Ways and Means.
On motion of Aid. Geerllngs. G. J. Van
Duren was appointed assistant supervisor of
the first district with Instruction* to attend
the meetings of the Board of Supervisor* In
the absence of Supervisor Ranters.
By Aid. VAN ZANTEN:
Resolved, that the matter of location of gas
pipe* on th* street* be referred to the Com-
mittee on Street* and Crosswalks and Super-
intendent De Young, with power to act. and
with Instructions to report their doings to the
Council.
Nothing Is Cheap
Unless It Is Good.
If you hesitate for any reason, we can easily con-
vince you if you will let' us snow you the
goods. By convincing yourselves an agree-
^able surprise will await you.• qj
.1. B.
BOSMAN
\
wmmmm
Choose Your Wall Paper
From the largest and best assorted
stock in the west. If you’re particu-
lar come here. We can satisfy par-
ticular people. REMEMBER
WHERE SOME DEALERS
SHOW ONE PATTETN WE
SHOW TEN. Inspection whether
you purchase or not. 
MICHIGAN’S LEADING WALL PAPER STORE
Heystek & Canfield Co.,
(Next Steketee's) 75.77 Monroe Street
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
NOTE— On all purchases of Wall Paper of $5 or more we will re-
fund one round trip railroad fare.
Carried.
The requejt of Holland township for land
from Ninth street wa« referred to the Alder-
ment of the Flrat ward.
The Committee on Ways and Mean*, to whom
had been referred the application of the O. R..
H. A L. M. R. R. Co. for extension of freight
privilege*, reported recommending that the
chairman of the Committee on Street* and
Crosswalk* nnd the Mayor Issue temporary
permit, subject to revocation by the Council
at any time, aald railway company to report
at each regular meeting of th* Council what
use Bhall have been made of the permit:
Adopted.
By Aid, KERKHOF:
Resolved, that the Committee on Way* and
Mean* be Initructed to Investigate the matter
of securing a City Engineer.
Carried.
Adjourned till Thursday, April 30, 1903, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. 0. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Notice of Attachment.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Henry C. Ewing.
Plaintiff.
VI.
Thoma* A. Parl*h.
and Ruth Parish.
Defendant*.
Notice Is Hereby Given, That an action waa
commenced In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 8th day
of April, 1903, by Henry C, Ewing. Plaintiff,
against Thoma* A. Parlih and Ruth Pariah.
Defendant*, by a Writ of Attachment, lasued
out of the aald Court, for the sum of alx
hundred seventy-two and forty-five one-hun-
dredths dollar* ($672 45). which Writ waa made
returnable on the 23rd day of April, 1003; that
aald Writ wa* delivered to the Sheriff of aald
County on the 9th day of April, 1003, and on
said 9th day of April the said Sheriff, by
virtue of said ^ Vrtt, did attach lot* number
two (2) and number three f3), of block nine-
teen (19) of Munroe A Harris’ addition to
th« city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish:
and that the said Sheriff made hla return on
the return day of aald Writ that he waa
ungble to find either of aald defendants within
hi* bailiwick.
Dated thta 24th day of April. 1901.
WALTER L LILLIE.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Buiine*? Addreu: Grand Haven, Michigan.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the c<
to Ransom Tubba of Grand Rapid* N
2?lh SfY of November, 1880,
corded In the office of the register of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 290
November, 1886. in liber 82 of morti
"hlch “la mortgage wa*
signed by Raniom Tubb* to Ella H '
• Mflgnment In writing dated the 23d
September. 1901, and recorded In the
III8 *ier °* 01 Ottawa Co
of September, 1901, In
on page 229, and which mortgage wi
.duly assigned by th* said Ella H '
' ^ t^hK41‘en ?y M,l*nment ™ writii
y ,0f. ^ 1903- “a ™15® of deeds/offlee of aald cc
y 0«oPri1’ 1903- ,n llb<
mortgage* page 418* which mortgage
hM *>*c°me open
said default and upon which mortga)
h»a.,^d aueat th* timaof th
lefin . f„ f0Ur Snared ank ten
L0n ftttorn®F fee of tw
^'la" Provided for In said r
and no ault or proceeding* at law or I
having been Instituted to recover th<
secured by said mo-tgage or any part
Now therefor* by virtue of the powei
contained in aald mortgage and th* it
rich case made and provided, notice ii
*,T»“ on Monday, the 27th day
A. D. 1903, at thre* o’clock In the af
I •hall lei! at public auction to the
bidder at the north front door of t)
house In the City of Grand Haven, thi
the place where tha circuit court I
county of Ottawa la held, the prem
scribed In the mortgage, namely: Thi
we*t quarter of the northeast quarter
tlon one (1), township six (6) north c
fifteen (15) west.
MARTHA ROLL*
DTEKEMA A KOLLEN;**1*11** °f M°r
Attorneys for Awignee,
Customers Wire.
.Van Alsburg Bros, have started
their Ice wagon and will deliver regu-
lar to customers from now on. Phone
Four orders to 572. Citizens phone.I0-4w Van Alsburg Bros.
